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ABSTR.A,CT

Exposure to waste anaestheti-c gases is experj-enced by alr
personneJ- working in the operating room (o"R. ) and post-

anaesthetic care unit (p"A.c"u.). over the last fifteen
years, progress has been made in reducing this exposure in
the o.R. through the introduction of local exhaust, or
scavenging systerns to remove waste gases. rn the p.A.c.u.,
the only recommended method to decrease the levels of waste
anaesthetic gases has been to increase ventilation, which is
a difficult and expensive proposition.
At a community hospital, ân anaesthetic gas scavenging
system was developed and implemented to address occupational

health concerns in the p.A.c.u. The system, which scavenges
or removes waste anaesthetic gases as they are exhaLed by the
patient, v/as instal-led when it satisfied the regulatory
government agency, and provided an acceptable sorution to

administration, medical staff and nursing personneL.
The purpose of this quantitative study was to measure the
effects of the anaesthetic gas scavenging system on the
guality of air in the p.A.c.u. r âs measured by the level-s of
nitrous oxide in the nurses¡ breathing zone and in the arnbient
air" Although the results of the analysi-s indicated that the
gas scavenging system rras effective in reducing the level of
nitrous oxide, this difference was not statistically
significant.
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Introduction
Exposure to waste anaesthetic giases is experienced by all

personnel working in the operating room (o.R" ) and postanaesthesia care unit (p"A"c"u"). over the last fifteen
years' progress has been made in reducing this exposure by

the introduction of local exhaust (scavenging) systems in the
o"R" to remove waste gases, However, in the p.A.c"u", the
only recommended method to prevent the accumutation of waste
gases (Brown et al-, 19Bs; M"o.N.A., 1"997) has been to improve

the ventilation system. such an undertaking courd result in
prohibitive costsr âs well as lengthy disruptions in a
critical care area.
The evidence that waste anaesthetic gases cause ad.verse

heal-th effects is not conclusive, and is the subject of
controversy in the literature, between professional- groups,
and in staff-management relations (Brodsky, 1983a; M.o.N.A.,
L987; warts, l-993). A prudent course of action, such as the
introduction of controls to reduce exposure, is recommended
by the canadian centre for occupational Heal-th and safety
I 1986) in view of the possible effects of high
concentrations of waste anaesthetic gases upon reproductive
(Purdham

outcome, ki-dney and liver function, and. the central_ nervous
system"
1

Background fnformation

Anaesthetic gases escape into the environment due to
anaesthetic techniguer leaks in the mechanical delivery
systern, lack of a well-functioning scavenging system, and from
the patient¡s exhaled breath (Lecky, Lg77; sass-Kortsak et
â1", 1981-) " fn the operating room, emphasis has been placed
on identifying leaks in equipment, improving ventilation
systems, installing scavenging systems, and moni-toring
anaesthetic technique and work practices (Brown et a1., 1995;
Lecky, 1977)" In the post-Anaesthetic Care Unit (P"A.C.U.),
the patient is the source of waste anaesthetic gâs, via
expirations. The literature avail-ab1e on this problem in the
P"A.c"u. advocates ensuring an adeguate air exchange and
freguent monitoring of the situation as the only solution
(Brown et al., 1995; M"O.N.A., j,987)"
At a community hospital in western canad.a, an anaesthetic
gas scavenging system (Appendix A) v/as developed and
impremented in December , 7-996, to address occupational hearth
concerns in the p.A"c.u" (Kubasiewicz, rg87) " Although the
facility was onry six years oId, the ventilation system in the
P.A"c"u. was inadeguate, in that the waste anaesthetic giases
could not be lowered to a lever acceptable to the Department
of Environment, IVorkpJ-ace Health and safety (the regulatory
g:overnment agency) "

The ne\d system, which scavenges or
2

removes waste anaesthetíc atases as they are exhaled by the
patient, was installed following assessment by the government

agency, line and medical administration, and nursing staff.

Preliminary testing of the system rrras
controlled evaluation was not conducted"

done

; however,

a

Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this guantitative study was to measure the

effect of the anaesthetic gas scavenging system on the quality
of air in the P"A.c"u", as measured by IeveIs of nitrous oxide
in the nurses¡ breathing zone and in the ambient air.
Hypotheses

The study evaluated the effect of a scavenging system on

the guality of air in the post-Anaesthetic care unit. The
hypotheses f or the study hrere:
Hypothesis r - An anaesthetic gas scavenging system in the
P"A"c"u" will significantry improve the quality of air in the
nursesr breathing zone.
NuII Hvpothesis r An anaesthetj-c gas scavenginq system
in the P"A"c"u" will not significantly improve the quality
of air in the nurses¡ breathing zone.
Hypothesis II
An anaesthetic gas scavenging system in
the P"A-c"u" will significantly improve the quality of the
3

arnbient air"

Null Hypothesis TI - An anaesthetic gas scavenging system
in the P"A.C"U" will not significantly improve the quality of
air in the ambient air.
Definition of

Terms

For the purposes of this study, the following definitions
and abbreviations are applied to the terms used in this
thesis:

Toxicity (of a material) is its effects upon a Iiving
organismr or the inherent capacity of a substance to harm
(Rudd, I971-i Sax, 1975) " Toxic materials are toxj-c to aII
living things, although the susceptibility of different
species and of individuars within each speci-es varies. Toxic
substances may cause disturbances of physiological substances
resulting in repairabre or J-rreparable damage to the organisms
or individuals affected (Harrison, j-984)
Hazard (associated with a material_) is a measure of the
likelihood of damage to humans working with or exposed to the
materíal (sax, L975) " Hazard is the total risk taken r,shen the
material- is used in practice.
N2o refers to nitrous oxide, âD inhalational anaesthetic
"

agent"

occupational Health Hazard is the probability of exposure
+A

of a worker to a toxic substance in the course of their jobrelated duties"
O.R. is the Operating Room.
Post-Anaesthesia Care Unit (p"A.C.U. ) refers to the nursing

unit where patíents who have had an anaesthetic receive
specialj-zed care during the immediate post-operative period.
The P"A"C"U" is also referred to as a recovery room.
Dosimeter is a passive chemical device, which is used to
provide a dose-rel-ated measure of an individuaLfs exposure to
a specific substance (in this thesis, nitrous oxide), during
a specific period (Landauer, 1994).
Time lVeighted Averaqe (T.W.A" ) is the personrs exposure
divided by the exposure tirne, and indicates the average

concentration of the exposure (Landauer, 1994).
PPM-Hours is the parts per million hours, and is the
measure of exposure" ppM-Hours is the product of the
concentration of nitrous oxide in the p.A.c.u" environment
and the time spent in that environment (Landauer, 1984) "
Anbient Air refers to air in the atmosphere, i.e" in the
P"A"C"U"

Nurse!s Breathing Zone refers to the inrnediate vicini-ty of
a nursers mouth and nose, approximately a one foot radius.
Limitati-ons of the
Types

Strrrlw

of ventil_atj-on systems, air exchange rates, and other
5

environmental factors differ between recovery rooms, and
therefore linit the general-izability of the findings to other
settings"
While the findings of the study are not
generalizable to other settings, they are of import to the

body of knowledge relat,ed to the control of
occupational hazards in the p.A" C"U.

possJ-b1e

Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework

for this study is general systems
theory"
A system is defined as a set of components
interacting with each other, with a boundary which fj-l-ters
the type and rate of inputs and outputs of the system
(Berrien, 1968) " An open system is one which is in constant
interaction with the environment, and which continuously
accepts and responds to inputs (Berrien I 196g; Chin, 1969).
A system is assumed to have a tendency to achieve
equilibrium, or a balance among the various forces operating
within and upon it (Chin , 1,969) . The system responds to
stress, strains, or conflicts, and. is in a constant process
of adaptation" Another important component in systems theory
is feedback, in which some portion of the system¡s output is
returned to that system as input in order to rnodify subsequent
outputs of the system (pierce, I97Z)
The fiel-d of occupational health is amenable to a systems
"

6

analysis, in that such an approach can clearly identify the
inputs of the system and provide a framework for controlling
or monitoring the situation"
Within this context, the
individual is viewed as an open systern, in constant
interaction with the environment. Therefore, the well-being
of nurses employed in the p.A"c"u" is affected by the
environment in which they work. The p"A.c.u. nurse is the
focus of the model, and waste anaesthetic aases are viewed as
one of the inputs to the systern. A model of a systems
approach to the study topic is attached in Appendix B.
Summary

The effects of waste anaesthetic gases on personnel
exposed in an occupatj-ona1 setting have not been conclusivery
proven.
However, it is recommended (and reguired by
governmental agencies) that levels of waste anaesthetic gases

in the environment be minimized. This chapter has described
the background and the plan for a study designed to explore
the effects of an anaesthetic gas scavenging system on the
guality of air in the p.A.c"u. A systems approach provided
the basis for the conceptualization of the study, and a
quantitative inethodology provided the framework for t.he
investigation "

Orcranization of the Thesis

This thesi-s is organized according to a standard format.
chapter one incÌudes the background information, the purpose,
and the hypotheses" chapter two is a review of the pertj-nent
literature.
The methodology of the study is discussed ín
chapter three, and the findings of this investigatíon are
presented in chapter four. chapter five presents a summary
of the findings and discusses the relevance of these findings.

Chapter

2

Review of the Literature

This chapter begins by discussing the concept of
occupationar hearth hazards in g'eneral, and then focuses on
hazards specifically related to inhalationar anaesthetics.
The sources and effects of waste anaesthetic gases in the
post-anaesthetic care unit are presented, the contror and
monitoring rnethods available are discussed, and the current
state of guidelines and standards is described. The review
of the literature concludes with a synopsis of the published
critiques of the literature and a summary.
Occupational Heatth Hazards
Hazardous wastes are defined by

Bird and Rapport (1996) as
those that, because of their nature and guantity, are
potentially harmful to human hearth and,/or the environment,
and reguire special disposal techniques. Hazardous wastes
may exhibit any of the following characteristics:
explosiveness; inframmabirity; oxidation; acute toxicity;
corrosiveness; and, gâs in a compressed state (Bird & Rapport,
1e86).

Rudd (L97I) and Sax (I975) differentiate between the
concepts of hazard and toxicity.
The toxicity of a materiar
is its effects upon a living organism, or the inherent
9

capacity of a substance to harm. Toxic materials are toxic
to all living things, although the susceptibility of species
and of individual-s within each species varies.
Toxic
substances may cause disturbances of the physiorogical
processes resulting in repairable or irreparable damage to
the organism affected (Harrison, 1994). The hazard associated
with a materiar is sirnply a measure of the likerihood of
damage to hurnans working with or exposed to the material"
Hazard is the total risk taken when the material is used in
practice

"

A deqree of hazard, et risk, is inherent in the use of
every toxic substance, and a decision must be made as to the
acceptability of the risk. Factors to be considered include
the speed of action of the substance, length of exposure to
it, and the effects on the individual. Effects on the body
courd incl-ude irritation of the skin, mucous membranes or lung
tissue; systernic effects, including damage to the nervous
system, kidneys, Iiver, brain t oy hemopoietic system;
reproductive system effects; or carcinogenic effects
(Harrison, l-984; Nader | 1,974). whether the risk of exposure
to a substance is defined as reasonable is influenced by
considerations of social benefit, availability
of a
subst,itute, and degree of exposure necessary (chapman walsh
& Egdahl, 1980).
The occupational heaLth literature recognizes that the
hospital environment is fraught with hazards to the employee.
10

rn this context, a hazard is defined as a ttsubstancer¡ which
can harm hearth or endanger health (Kinnersl"y, LgTg) " Lewy
(1981-) divides occupational hazards in the hospital
environment, into four broad categ'ories: occupational injuries
and accidents; infections; toxicological hazards; and, stress.
A similar classification system by Hopkins (i,g|7) used the
following categories: physical hazards, toxins, radiation,
infectious ag'ents, and, burnout. rn these contexts, waste
anaesthetic gases are classified as potential toxological
hazards. The recognition of hazards in the workplace is the
necessary first step in the development of an effective
occupational health program (Lewy, j_981) .
The effect of waste anaesthetic aases on exposed personnel
is a topic which has evoked debate in the literature (!.Ialts,
1983; Brodsky, 1983a) "

Authors have summarized the research

literature

on the effects of waste anaesthetic gases and
presented the results as an irnpetus to action (purdhamt 19g6ì
Edling, L98o; Purdham, 198L," Rogers | !986; vtirson & McEachern,
l-985) " The general consensus amonqst these authors is that
waste anaesthetic gases are suspected of causing a variety of

untoward hearth effects in exposed personnel; however,
causaLity has not been proven" Edling (r-9go) , rf.azze (1983),
and Purdham (t-981-) stated that, despite rnethodological
criticisms of the available research, the evidence suggests

a higher risk for spontaneous abortj-on for women employed in
the operating theatre. Less agreement is found regarding an
1_1

increased risk for spontaneous abortion among women whose
husbands have been chronically exposed, and regarding the
incidence of birth defects, kidney disease, liver disease, and
cancer (Ed1ing, l-98o; purdham I rggl-î van Den Eeden &
I,rÏilkinson, 19BS) "
As advocated by the Canadian Centre for occupational Health

and safety (Purdham, i,g}6) , the prudent course of action is

to introduce controls to reduce exposure. This recommendation
was made in view of the possibilities that waste anaesthetic
gases adversely affect reproductive outcome, and. liver and
kidney disease, and the l-ack of information on the effects on
the centrar nervous system from long term exposure (purdham,
1986) A rnulti-faceted approach is recommended to manage
the exposure of personner to waste anaesthetic gases. This
includes the use of adeguate ventilation, scavenging devices,
careful administration of anaesthetic agents, and monitoring
of both exposed personnel- and the environment (purdham, 1986î
Brown et â1. , 19gs; Fernsebner, LggT; Kubasiewicz , IggT
N.r.o.s"H", 1977; omenn & Morris I J-gg4¡ Î{.azze, 1993; purdham,
,;

l-98L; Rogers, 1986ì ven Den Eeden & T{iLkinson, l-985; vtilson
& McEachern, l_995)

"

Inhalation Anaesthetics
qases are therapeuti-c agents which are
administered by anaesthesiologists to provide loss of
Anaestheti_c

L2

sensation to enable surgical, dental, or obstetrical
procedures to be performed. These aqents have been used since
the mid-tsoors, when diethyl ether was used for general
anaesthesia, nitrous oxide was used for dental surgery, and.
chloroform hras used for childbirth (purdham, ]'9g6î corbett,
L977; MONA, 1987) " Feur current pharmaceutical ag:ents have
been regularly used in medicine for a longer period than
nitrous oxide. omenn and Morris (19g4) noted, t'As has been
stated so many times for Aspirin and other well-estabrished
agents, if nitrous oxide were proposed as a new drug today,
it would probably not be approved for releasen (p.130)"
The most frequently used anaesthetic agents are nitrous
oxide and halothane (fruothane). of these two agents,
halothane has a higher solubility in fat tissue.
The
consequence of this is that for a given duration of
simultaneous exposure to both aqents, tissue exposure to
halothane is longer than to nitrous oxide, because halothane
is retained longer in the body (srnith I L}TB). corbett (L972)
reported the detectj-on of traces of halothane in the endexpired breath of anaesthesiologists for seven to sixty-four
hours following occupational exposure, compared r,¡ith three to
seven hours for detection of nitrous oxide. The el_imination
of halothane from the body forlowing exposure is much slower
than that of nitrous oxide"

13

Sources of Waste Anaesthetic Gases in the p.A.C.U.

the discussion in the literature of the sources of waste
anaesthetic gases has concentrated on the operatJ-ng room
environment" rn a statement of advice to the members of the
Association of Anaesthetists of Great Britain and rreland,
vj-ckers (1,975) outlined ten steps which should be taken to
reduce atmospheric pollution to the lowest practicable leveIs.

These measures, which focus on anaesthetic technique,
preventative maintenance, ensuring adeguate ventil-ation, and
vigilant monitoring, are repeated by many authors: Ackerman
; Brown et aI" (1995) ; Bruce (L973) ¡ purdham (L986);
Landauer (1984); Lecky (1,977) ì and, sass-Kortsak et aI.
(l-985)

( r_e81_

)

"

In the Post-Anaesthetic Care Unit (P"A"C.U.), the postoperative patient is the source of waste anaesthetic gas, via
expired air. The largest percentage of anaesthetic gas is
exhaled by the patient immediately forrowing completion of
administration, which occurs in the period of tine spent in

the P.A"C.U" As cited by Azar (1981), crowded and poorly
ventilated recovery rooms have been found to be contaminated
by Ievels of nitrous oxide and haLothane.
The canadian centre for occupational Health and safety
(Purdhan, 1986) recommended improving generar ventiration

as

the only effective \Âiay to deaL with anaesthetj-c gases presenL
from the exhalations of patients" rn rgï7, the Manitoba
I4

organízation of Nurses! Associations (M"o"N"A" ) indicated that
the only solution for decreasing exposure is to provide fresh

air exchanges to the arear âs ,all other acceptable methods
for control of exposure such as personal protectì-ve devices
and barriers between nurses and patients are impracticable and
potentiarty dangerous to the patient¡r (p "r2) " However,
ventilation alone proved to be insufficient in addressing
occupational health concerns as documented by a regulatory
agency, when unsafe levers of waste anaesthetic gases were
found in a P"A" C"U. (Kubasiewicz , I}BT) .
The Effects of Waste Anaesthetic Gases

The first reports to indicate that people working in
operating rooms could become ill as a conseguence of exposure
to anaesthetic gases, especially chloroform, came at the end
of the 19th century (Edling, 19Bo). These included reports
of slrrnptoms including headaches, weakness , d.izziness, and
anorexia (Rogers, 1996) . purdham (t-981) , in a review of
recent investigations aimed at identifying the health hazards
faced by operating room personnel, emphasized that the
investigations had not succeeded in definitely establ-ishing
a relationship between the effects observed and exposure to
anaesthetic aases" This controversy and the limitations
surrounding the literature on the effects of waste anaesthetic
gases will be more completely discussed at the conclusion of
L5

this review: the remainder of this chapter will
presenting the findings in the literature"

focus

on

Carcinoqenicity
severar studies have attempted to explore the incidence of
cancer in personnel exposed to waste anaesthetic gases. This
research is logical-, as certain inhal-ational- anaesthetics have
chemical structures roughly sirnilar to known carcinogens, and
their metabol-ic degradation pathways result in compounds that

also may be suspected of being carcinogenic (corbett, 19gl-).
An early survey by corbett and others (rg73b) examined the
incidence of malignancy in 62r nurse-anaesthetists in
Michigan" The study found that the study group experienced
a higher incidence of malignancies during 19TL than did all
the women of connecticut during Lg66 1969. These findings
r^Iere interpreted to suggest that anaesthetia personneL may be
at increased risk for the deveropment of malignancies (corbett
et aI", 1973b)
rn a national study of occupational dísease among operating
room personnel, which was supported by the American society
of Anesthesiologists (A"s"A.), cohen et al-. (L974) suggested
that the incidence of cancer in anesthesiologists v/as probably
higher than that in pediatricians, ar-though only in femares.
rn his discussion of the findings of the A.s.A. study, corbett
(]-977) stated that the freguency of cancer was 1"3 2 times
greater among exposed ÌAromen. The highest risk occurred among
"

I6

the women physicían-anaesthetists, followed
anesthetists.

by

nurse-

spence et al" (L977) did a comparative analysis of data

from three rarge retrospective surveys in the united states
and the united Kingdorn, and found that, in both countries,

male anesthetists are noL at higher risk with respect to
cancer or leukemia" rn a survey of anaesthetists and their

families in the lr7est Midrands of Britain, Tomlin (1,g7g)
observed cancer in both the adul-ts and. their children.
However, Ferstandig (t978) showed that when all the availabre
data r¡/ere considered, there was no significant difference
between the cancer rate experienced by the nurse anesthetists
and the contror group" All studies of the causes of death
among anaesthetists have failed to show any unusual mortarity
rate for any form of cancer (Bruce et al., l-969; Bruce et al.,
L974; Linde et al., 19gj_)
The two animal studj-es carried out by corbett in 1976
(Halsey, 1981-) and Eger et aI " (i.979) resulted in conflicting
conclusions. Numerous methodological improvements in the
study by Eger et al. (1,978) | which r,/as based on corbett¡s
work, provided negative evidence for the carcinogenic
potential- of enfrurane, halothane, methoxyflurane, and. nitrous
oNide. The l-ack of anj-mal carcinogenicity has also been
demonstrated in studies on mice inhaling halothane (Baden et
â1", L979; Coate et al., 1,979) " As summarized by Ferstandi-g
(L978), none of the animal studies in which current
"
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anaesthetics

\Árere used has

carcinogenicity

"

produced evidence of

To summarize, there are many structural simir-arities
between some known human carci-nog'ens and several of the
anaesthetic agents now in use (corbett I rg}rì Edling, r9B0) "
Howeverr âs stated by Fink and curren (1976), no evidence has
been found to indicate that long-continued trace exposure
causes cancer"

Toxicitv
Any chronic exposure of a biorogical system to a foreign
chemical wiLl produce changes in that system depending on the
duration of exposure and the concentration achieved as a
result of that exposure (van Dyke, 3-g7g) " several studies
have attempted to create a toxic effect on laboratory animals,
or have taken measures from personner who have been
chronically exposed to anaesthetic gases.
Kripke et al" (J,976) studied testicular reaction by
exposing rats to nitrous oxide for prolonged periods of time.
There $/as a signifícant toxic effect, which was confined to
the spermatogenj-c cel-ls, with consequent reduction in mature
spermatozoa" spermatogenesis recovered after return to room
air for more than three days (Kripke et ar., 1976) " Baden et
a1" (L982) exposed mice to high concentrations of enflurane,
but couLd detect no effect on reproductive organs or
spermatogenesis

.
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Nunn and o'Morain (i.992) demonstrated that nitrous oxide

decreases the motility of neutrophirs, which is significant
when contrasted with the effects of hal-othane, a more potent

anaesthetic, which causes an increase in rnotility. cleatonJones et al. (1977 ) exposed rats to nitrous oxide for periods
ranging from l- week to 6 months, and found no change in
haemopoiesis, other than a transient polycythaemia.
stevens et al" (1,977) measured the toxic effects of
subanaesthetic concentrations of nitrous oxide, enfrurane,
and fluroxene" Fl-uroxene produced the qreater toxic effect,
while nitrous oxide had little detrirnental effect. A study
by Lane et al. (t979) compared the effects of nitrous oxide
and xenon on pregnant rats.
Nitrous oxide caused a
significantly higher incidence of resorptions, gross lesions
and skeletal anomalies than in the xenon or control groups.
The authors suggested that these results may be rel-evant r¿hen
considering the use of nitrous oxide in the first trimester
of pregnancy and in the consideration of occupational health
hazards of O"R" personnel (Lane et al., J,g7g)
several studies have been done which focus on the effects
of nitrous oxide on hemopoiesis. rn an editoriaL by Nunn
and chanarj-n (L97g) , attention \das drawn to the fact that
nitrous oxide reacts chemical,ly with vitamin B1-z I and causes
megloblastic anaemia. Amess (cited in Nunn & chanarin, LgTB)
found that adrninistration of nitrous oxide to patients for
periods eNceeding six hours produced mild to severe (at 24
"

I9

hours) signs of megaloblastic depression of bone marrow.

The

effects are partially reversed by the adrninistration of
vitamin 8L2, and diminj-sh on withdrawal of the nitrous oxide.
A study by o¡suIl-ivan and colleagues (1981) confirmed that
prolonged exposure to nitrous oxide impairs bone marror^/
function temporarily, and that this effect may be prevented
by the prior administration of folinic acid.
et al. (l-985) measured the exposure of 2i- dentists
to nitrous oxide in their actual practices by dosimetry, and
performed a detail-ed medicar history and physical examination.
The examination included aspiration of sternal bone marro\Àr.
The study provided direct evidence that occupational exposure
to nitrous oxide may cause depression of vitamin B12 function
and that this resul-ts in measurabre changes in bone marroü/
secondary to impaired synthesis of Deoxyriboneucl-eic Acid, ot
D"N.A" (Sweeney et â1. , 1995) "
Activity of methionine synthetase was measured by river
biopsy, in seven patients receiving nitrous oxide, and in
seven patients anaesthetized without nitrous oxide (Kob1in et
al. 1982). The authors found that inactivation of methionine
synthetase (which may impair D.N.A" and protein synthesis)
progressively increased as the product of the concentration
sweeney

of nitrous oxide and the exposure t j-me increased. The
suggestion hlas made that j-nactivation of methionine synthetase
may be related to the increase of hepatic, renal, and
neurologic disease seen in patients and medical personnel
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after prolonged exposure to anaesthetj-c and trace levels of
nitrous oxíde (Kob1in et â1., l_982).
Halsey (1-981,) reviewed the literature pertaining to the
toxicity of inhalational anaesthetics. He concluded that
further research will concentrate on the question of the toxic
effects of the low level- contaminant anaesthetic
concentrations in operating rooms and the extension of
teratogenicity testing to include fertility
tests on males
before rnating (Ha1sey, i-9Bt_) "
Nervous System Effects

Researchers have attempted to measure the effects of

anaesthetic gases on the nervous system, by using such
indicators as decision-making behaviours, perceptual,
cognitive, and motor skilIs.
Bruce, Bach and Arbit (rg74)
demonstrated a significant

decrease in subject performance

following exposure to nitrous oxide and halothane, as
indicated by results in an audio-visual test, memory tests,
and a visual tachistoscopic test" subjects exposed to nitrous
oxide alone showed a significant negative effect only on the
digit-span test. rn rg7s, Bruce and Bach did a similar study,
in which they exposed subjects to nitrous oxj-de and enflurane.
significant effects were found with the audio-visual- and
digit-span tests" A significant effect was also found on the
digit-span test with subjects exposed only to nitrous oxide
(Bruce & Bach, L975) " The authors concl-uded that these
2I

findings confirm that trace anaesthetic concentrations in
amounts found in operating rooms not specially eguipped for
elimination of overflow anaesthetic gases may interfere with
optimum performance on psychologicar tests measuring
perceptual, cognitive, and motor skills.
Bentin, collins and Adam (l-978a) assessed. the influence of
subanaesthetic concentrations of enflurane on risk-taking
tendency in human volunteers, They found that the subjects
trere more impulsive in their responses, witring to adopt risky
strategiies, and specifically, that they did not avoid the same
risks which had been avoided under control conditions. rn a
second study, the authors found that exposure to
subanaesthetic concentration of enflurane slowed the rate of
learning, and increased the number of trial-s reguired to
change previously developed decision strategies (Bentin et
ê1", L978b).
Korttil-a et a1" (1-978b) studied the effect of halothane
and nitrous oxide on operating room and ward nursest
psychornotor and driving skiIls"

The researchers compared the

skills of operating room nurses i-5 and 6o minutes after
leaving the theatres with the skills of vol-unteer ward nurses
4.5 hours after admini-stration of 3 " 5 minutes of general
anaesthesia" Despite their higher age and greater amounts of
halothane in their end-tidal air, the driving skirl-s of the
operating room nurses were similar to those of the ward
nurses. The authors suggest that tolerance to anaesthetic
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gases develops after daily exposure to anaesthetic gases much

as tolerance to the effects of alcohol- develops amongt
alcoholics (Korttila et âf., 1978b).
A study by Cook and colleagues (L978) did not confirm the
previous studies by Bruce and Bach (I97Ba, 1978b), although
the work was patterned after that research. Cook¡s resul-ts
suggested that mental function in operating room personnel is
unaffected by ordinary trace levels of anaesthetics (cook et
â1", L978) " Frankhuizen et a1. (L978) attempted to duplicate
the results with Bach's audio-visual test (Bruce et â1,
1-978a) , but improved the study by rnaking it a doubl-e-blind
design" Exposure to 1600 p"p"m" of nitrous oxide and a6
p"p"n. of halothane did not have any adverse effects on
performance in severar cognitive tasks (Frankhuizen et â1.,
r_e78

)

"

Ganbill,

McCallum, and Henrichs (1-979) studied the
performances on three psychomotor tasks of volunteers who r^/ere
routinely and daily exposed to trace concentrations of
anaestheti-c aases in the course of their c1j-nicar practice.
They did not detect any effect attributabl-e to exposure to

trace concentrations of anaesthetics" The authors concluded
that laboratory studies may overestimate the degree of
alteration of psychomotor skills associated with occupationalexposure to anaesthetic gases (canbill et al., L979)
Venables et al" (1993) attempted to replicate Bruce and
Bach¡s results (1978a, r97Bb), using a si-mi1ar audio-visual
"
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test" At a lor¿ concentration, nitrous oxide did not produce
any statistically
significant changes in psychomotor
performance (Venables et aI.,

l_983)

.

A survey guestionnaire was mailed to

dentists (with
additionar copies included for their chairside assistants)
reguesting informatj-on regarding professional exposure to
anaesthetics and health problems (Brodsky et âf., 1981) " A
significant finding for both dentists and their assistants was
an increased incidence of neurologic complaints, especiatly
reports of numbness, tingling, and muscle weakness. Exposure
to halothane in addition to nitrous oxide did not increase the
incidence of compraints compared to those exposed to nitrous
oxide alone.
Brodsky et aL " ( l-981-) suggested that
occupatíonal exposure to nitrous oxide may be associated to
neuropathy, similar to the severe polyneuropathy which results
from nitrous oxide abuse.
In a systems review of the toxicity of nitrous oxide,
Brodsky ( 1983b) def ined the nj_trous oxj-de neuropathy as a
sensorimotor polyneuropathy, which is often combined with
signs of spinal cord involvement. Initial- symptoms are
numbness, paresthesia, ataxia and clumsiness of the
extremities" continued exposure to nitrous oxide can lead to
weakness, gait disturbances, i-mpotence, and loss of sphincter
control" Brodsky (1983b) uses the evidence that nitrous oxide
interferes with vitamin 81"2 activity to support the belief
that depression of vitamin Brz function is the etiology of
3O,OOO
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nitrous oxide neuropathy, as the vitamin Pl2
dependent
enzYme methionine synthetase is essential for maintenance of
D.N"A. and myelin biosynthesis in nervous tissue"
Snith and Shirley (1978) reviewed the effects of trace
concentrations of anaesthetics on performance. They noted
that results from three independent laboratories in three
different countries failed to confirm the results of Bruce
and Bach (1-978a, i-978b), and concLuded that it is reasonable
to state that there j-s no convincing evidence that
occupational exposure to anaesthetic agents has any effect on
the psychomotor performance of healthy subjects. They did
indicate that when using unscavenged anaesthetic circuits, the
resulting exposure of anaesthetists to high concentrations of
anaesthetic agents could conceivably cause impairment of
performance, that chronic exposure differs from acute
exposure, and that tolerance could develop (Snith & Shirley,
1e78)

"

Rer¡roductive Outcome

A variety of reports have been published which indicate
that occupational exposure to waste anaesthetic gases can have
a deleterious effect on reproductive outcome" fn 1971-, Cohen,
Bell-ville and Brown surveyed two groups: operatj-ng room and
general duty nurses; and, anaesthetists and other physicians"
The investigators found a significantly higher spontaneous
abortion rate in both operating room nurses and anaesthetists.
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There also rdas a slightly higher miscarriage rate in the
physician anaesthetist group compared to the operating room
nurse group, which the authors attributed to the physician's
exposure to the higher concentrations nearer the anaesthetic
machine (Cohen et al.,

i,97L)

"

Kni1l-Jones and his colleagues (1"972) surveyed \,romen
anaesthetists in the united Kingdom, and found an increased
ratio of spontaneous abortions to live births and an increased
freguency of congenital abnorrnarity in live-born children of
IÂ/omen working as anaesthetists in the first
six rnonths of
pregnancy, compared to anaesthetists not at work and nonanaesthetists" The women anaesthetists also had a higher
incj-dence of infertitity
than the control group (Knill-Jones
et â1", 1972)
In response to the above studies, Rosenberg and Kirves
(L973) surveyed Finnish women working as anaesthesia, scrub,
casualty and intensive care nurses" The scrub nurses had the
highest frequency of miscarriages, followed by the j-ntensive
care nurses, anaesthesia nurses, and casualty nurses" The
authors attributed the increased rate of miscarriage to
physicar stress or excessive workloads, with the possibility
of operating room pollution being an additive factor
(Rosenberg & Kirves, 1973)
Corbett (1,972; I973a) found embryotoxicity in the rat, when
nitrous oxj-de was chronically administered. He proposed that
the pregnant women had a sj-mple choice to either stay out
"

"
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of the operating room during preginancy, or to work only in
operatíngi rooms equipped with efficient gas-scavenging devices
(Corbett, L97Z) "
A survey of 621- nurse-anaesthetists was performed to
determine the incidence of birth defects" The data suggested
that offspring of practicing femate anaesthesia personner are
at increased risk of congenital abnormalities, in that a i.6.4
z rate of anomalies hras found in children whose mothers
worked, while a rate of 5"72 occurred in children whose
mothers did not work during the pregnancy (corbett et â1.,
1'974) " Knill-Jones and his colleaques (i.975) carried out a
large survey of 7,949 mare doctors. They found that maternal
exposure v¡as associated with a
significantly greater
frequency of spontaneous abortion (Knil1-Jones et a1., rgTs)
"

Pharoah, Alberman, and Doyle (i-977 ) surveyed 5,7O0 \^romen
doctors regarding the outcome of their pregnancies. Although

there v¡as no sígnificant difference in the spontaneous
abortion rate, conceptions which occurred. when the mother v/as
in an anaesthetic appointment resulted in smar-ler babies,
higher stilI-birth
rates, and more congenital abnormal-ities
(Pharoah et â1., 1977) " A retrospective study by Rosenberg
and vanttinen (L978) | showed that anaesthetic gas pollution
may not be hazardous to the reproductive system" Although not
statisticatly
significant,
the study detect.ed nine
musculoskeletal abnormalities among the anaesthetist group,
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but none

the pediatrician group.
$Tharton et aI" (1978) performed reproductive studj-es on
mice, to determine the effects of subanaesthetic and
anaesthetic concent.rations of halothane. The lowest lever at
which adverse reproductive ef fects h/ere found v/as
approximately 40 times greater than the level of human
occupational exposure in unscavengred operating rooms. The
postnatal survivar data indicated that prenatal exposure to
halothane does not result in lethal developmentar
abnormalities (F7harton et al., L97B)
A study to determine the threshold concentratj-on of nitrous
oxide necessary to produce adverse responses in preqnant rats
was done by vieira et al" (l-980). They stated that the data
suggested that the critical nitrous oxide concentration that
wirl cause fetar death and resorption in rats Ij-es between
0"05å and 0"1å. The authors extrapolated from this that the
arbitrary threshold l-irnit value of 30 p"p"m" (i"e. O" OO3å) may
be well below the actual- safety lirnits (vieira et ar., 1980)
Ericson and KaIlen (rg7g, l-985) did two retrospective
surveys of the outcome of delivery of women working in
operating rooms during their pregnancy, using register data.
rn the two studj-esr no differences in the incidence of
threatened abortions, in birth weight, in perinatal death
rate, oF in the incidence of congenital abnormalities were
found (Ericson & Kallen, J-979, 1995). However, one of their
studies (L979) could not examine the incidence of spontaneous
amonq

"

"
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abortionr âs the data only referred to women who gave birth,
and in the other (1985), data was availabre onry on those
hospitalized for spontaneous abortion. The authors state that
the negative outcome of the study with regard to miscarriages
may be attributed to the absence of registration of early
miscarrÍages (Ericson & Ka1len, l_995).
Axelsson and
Rylander (1-982) designed a study to test the results obtained
from a mailed guestionnaire regarding pregnancy outcome for
women exposed to anaesthetic gases during pregnancy. This was
done by using a group of Swedish hospital employees, and
validating the responses to the guestionnnaire by comparing
them to data from hospital records. The study indicated that
al1 r¡romen suf fering a miscarriage whil_e working in an
environment with exposure to anaesthetic g:ases reported the
information accuratery, while one third of arr miscarriages
occurring to women who were not exposed during pregnancy were
not reported, demonstrating selective recalL bias (Axelsson
Rylander, 1982) "
Hemminki, Kyyronen, and Lindbohm (1985)
carried out a similar survey in Finland, using register data,
except they sought out information on the first trimester of
pregnancy from the head nurses of the hospitals where the
&

subjects worked" The study detected no significant increase
in the freguency of spontaneous abortions and mal-formations

in the offspring of nurses exposed to anaesthetic gases, but
as the odds ratio was above unity, a small effect from
anaesthetic aiases could not be ruled out (Hemminki et âf.,
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)

.

fn a study in Paris, interviews with women workíngr in
hospitals (excluding doctors) lrere conducted to determine in
a more general manner the relationships between occupations,
working conditj-ons and the development and outcome of
pregnancy (Saurel-Cubizolles et âf., l_985) .
The results
indicated that exposure to three specific working conditions
(heavy cleaning, carrying heavy loads, long periods of
standing) and their synergistic effect, h/as linked to higher
frequencies of uterine contractions, high blood pressure, and
preterm derivery (saurel-cubizolles et â1., 1985) " This study
provided support for the suggestion by Rosenberq and Kirves
(1'973) that excessive workload may be a factor in reproductive
outcome, not necessarily exposure to waste anaesthetic gases.
An investigation was done of adverse reproductive outcome
in veterinary personnel who are exposed to waste anaesthetic
gas at levers near the N"r.o.s"H" (i,977) recommended standards
(Johnson et â1., 1987). The study found that occupational
exposure to waste anaesthet,ic aases was not significantly
associated with adverse reproductive outcomes, but the authors
indicate that the numbers of controls and cases were too smaLl
to show statistical significance.
However, there was a
statistically
significant increased risk of spontaneous
abortion among wives of male veterinarians exposed to nitrous
oxide (Johnson et al., j,g}7)
A study was done by Cohen et al-" (1980) which studied the
"
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effects of long-term exposure to anaesthetic a'ases in 6L,rg7
dentists and chairside assístants. An increased rate of
spontaneous abortion v/as associated with either maternal or

paternal exposure to trace anaesthetics in the dental
operatory" I{hi1e paternal exposure did not have a significant
effect on the incidence of congenital abnormalities, direct
light exposure of women was associated with an increase in the
rat,e of anomalies (cohen et a1., t-ggo) " Michenferder (1980)
points out the improvements in this study over previous ones,
in that the contror and exposed groups hrere essenti-ar1y
identical in terms of occupational profile except for the
differences in anaesthetic exposures, and because many
dentists use only nitrous oxide, the effects of this substance
alone could be evaluated. According to Mj-chenfelder (L9Bo),
this study demonstrated an apparent dose-response relationship
for spontaneous abortion, âs well as for kidney, liver and
neurologric diseases, and cannot easily be refuted or ignored.
The epidernj,ological literature relating to anaesthetic
exposure and reproductive outcome was reviewed by Tannenbaum
and Gordberg (l-985) " They found major methodological flaws,
including the following: 1) All studies used a retrospective

cohort design, which is subject to biases in sample selection,
inadeguate response rates, attrition,
and difficulties
in
standardizing outcomes. 2) Different populations were studied,
such as anaesthetists, nurses, dentists, and veterinarians,
and these occupations all have different levels of exposure
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to anaesthetic gases. 3) The study groups were identified
through professionar associations, and thereby excruded
individuars who had left their work permanently - potentially
a different population. 4) comparison group serection was most
commonry a separate population, such as general duty nurses
(who might differ in aspects as working conditions, stress,
etc. and thereby confound the resuÌts), or another group
within the same population, as in the dental study, where ag:e
$¡as found to be a confoundì-ng factor" 5) Generally, data
collection r'ras done by recall, although attempts v/ere nrade by
Ericson and Kall-en (rg7g, 1995) to validate data with register
information" 6) ¡rExposuret¡was not guantified. 7) Response
rates \,{ere often Low" 8 ) There hrere many conf ounding
variabres" The reviewers suggested that the consistency of
the resurts may be explained in part by the consistency of
the methodologicar problems (Tannenbaum & Goldberg, 1985)
"

Mortalitv
There have been several- studies done of the rnortality of

anaesthesioÌogists, to assist in determining the occurrence
of occupational disease within that group. rn l-969, Bruce,
Eide, Linde, and Eckenhoff verified and anaÌyzed the deaths
of members of the Arnerican society of Anesthesiologists
(A"S"A") from 7947 to i.966, and. compared the data with that
released by Metropolitan Life rnsurance company. The authors
found a high incidence of suicide, and a high death rate from
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malignancies of the lymphoid and reticuLoendothelial tissues

(Bruce et â1., l_969). A simitar survey was done of
anaesthesiologist mortalj-ty for the years 1967 to L971,, using
a similar methodol-ogy" The high suicide rate for this group
was confirmed, but the earlj-er finding of a high incidence of
lymphoid and reticuloendothel-iar tissue cancers was not
replicated (Bruce et al., Lg74) " cohen (1-g7g) suggested that,
although the incidence of cancer in both studies is the same
as in the control groups, the indication that go-90 per cent
of all cancer is probabry of environmental origin is of
interest in view of the long term exposure of
anaesthetiologists to waste gases in the operating room.
Lew (I979) studied the mortality experience among the
American society of Anesthesiologists (A.s.A.) from Lgs4 to
r976, making a special effort to trace deaths among al-l
members who had stopped paying dues, when the death occurred
within three years of the last payment of dues. This was d,one
to control for the possibility that those who had stopped
paying dues had done so on account of poor health. The
investigation was designed to determine whether members of the
A.S"A. who had been exposed to waste gases for prolonged
periods experienced higher mortality from al-l causes, some
forms of cancer, and some forms of hepatic and renar disease
(Lew, 1979) " The resul-ts of the survey indicated that the
major problem among anaesthesiologists appears to be a high
mortality rate from suicide.
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Línde et aI" (1981-) conducted a review of causes of death
among anaesthesiologists during the years l-930 to 1946. The

study found that the causes of death v/ere the same as amongt
the control group. Arthough the incidence of suicides among
the anaesthesiologists was not significant, the authors
commented that during the Depression years, the overal-l- rate
of death by suicide among white males rì/as high, which could
have affected the results (Linde et al., 1981).
McNamee, Keen, and Corkill (L987) compared the rates of
early retirement due to i1I health among anaesthetists with
those among other hospital doctors, to l-ook for evidence of
an occupational hazard in anaesthesia" They found that mare
consurtant anaesthetists have statistically
significant
excesses of both ill-health retirements and normal, early (age
60-64) retirements, and that they have a higher rate of deaths
while working than the other specialities.
The authors
offered two possible explanations: exposure to anaesthetic
gases and stress (McNamee et aI., L9g7)
"

Health Hazards

articles in the l-iterature have broadry addressed. the
j-ssue of the health of personneL exposed to waste anaesthetic
qases in the workplace. Linde and Bruce (1969) measured the
concentrati-ons of nitrous oxide or halothane in the air of
operating rooms while the anaesthetics were being administered
to assess the exposure of operating room personnel to
Many

'tA
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anaesthetic vapours. They found that anaesthetists in the two

hospitals studied inhaled modest amounts of harothane (10
p"p"n" ) and nitrous oxide (130 p.p"n. ) while working in
operating rooms" Halothane was also found in the air expired
by anaesthetists, and. fluorine-containi-ng substances
(met,abolic by-products) r¡/ere found in their urine (Linde &
Bruce, \969) "
r-n 1974, the report of an an hoc committee of the American

society of Anesthesiologists (4" s.A" ) v/as published, which
outlined the results of a national survey of occupational
disease among operating room personnel. This study lüas a
collaborative effort between the A.s"A" and N"r"o.s.H., and
was based on 4o,o44 responses, an unprecedented statj-stical

base in this field

(cohen et â1., rg74) "

The guestionnaire

was mailed to the entire memberships of the American society

of Anesthesiologists, the American Association of Nurse
Anesthetists, the Association of operatj-ng Room Nurses, and
the Association of operating Room Technicians. The resul-ts
indicated that an increased risk of spontaneous abortion
existed among exposed females, that there was an increased
incidence of congenital defects

children born of exposed
personnel, and that there hrere unexpectedly high rates of
cancer and diseases of the liver and kidney (Greene, rg74) "
The report clearly indicated that no data exj-sted which
demonstrated a causal relationship betr¿een the increased risk
and trace concentrations of anaesthetic gases. Alternative
among
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hypotheses such as emotionar stresses and strains, hours of
workr or some other cause r,/ere discussed (cohen et al., J-974í
Greene, 1974)

"

However, the same ad hoc commj_ttee published a phamphlet

under the auspices of the A. S "4. which of fered a ¡rhow-toil
approach to reduce exposure to r¡aste anaesthetic gases (Lecky,
no date) "
Moreover, the report was published with an
accompanying edi-toriaI, which stated that rrfailure to install

exhaust systems and failure to use thern at all times
represents in the light of present knowledge an unconscionable
practice, a practice of exposing oneself as well as others to
a demonstrable hazardrr (Greene , I974, p. 3l_B) . This report
quickly elicited a response by Wa1ts, Forsythe and Moore
(1975), who objected to the editoriar and identified three
areas of concern with the report: the methodology used to
collect the datai the selection of the level of significance,
considering the potential irnpact of the false-positive
conclusion in the areas of legal liabirity and recruitment
into the specialty; and, the logic used to derive conclusions.
et aI" (1-977) performed a comparative analysis of
data from three large retrospective surveys in the united.
states and the united Kingdom, which investigated the effects
of anaesthetic practice on the health of anaesthetists" The
analysis suggests that the practice of anaesthesia is
associated with an increased risk of congenital- abnormalities
Spence
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for live-born children of both exposed men and women, and
increased rates of hepatitis (Spence eÈ a1., 1977)
Vessey (1978) conducted a critical review of published
epidemiologicaJ- studies of the possible occupational- hazards
of anaesthesia" The methodology of the studies was discussed,
including concerns with the population samples, response
rates, the quality of the questionnaires, and the choice of
end points.
Vessey (L978) found reasonably convincing
evidence of a moderate increase in the risk of spontaneous
abort,ion among: exposed females, although thís is gualified by
mentioning that even this result is attributabl-e to reporting
"

bias

"

A study by Korttila et al" ( l-978a) measured the
concentrations of nitrous oxide in the blood and end-tidaI
air of ten operating room nurses, using gas chromatography"
ft was determined that after cessation of exposure to nitrous
oxide, there was a rapid decrease in the concentrations in
blood and end-tidal air, but that small amounts of nitrous
oxj-de remained in the body for at least three days after
cessation of exposure (Korttila et a1, 1-978a) "
Tomlin (L979) surveyed anaesthet,ists in the West Midlands
(approximately L02 of anaesthetists in England and $Ia1es) to
determine their heaLth problems" With the criterion that
inclusion in the survey was based on referral to a consultant,
one in ten of the subjects¡ children had a congenital or nonacguired anomaly. The anomalies were concentrated in the
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central nervous and musculo-skeletal systems, and girls were
most severely affected" Unexpected infertility,
cancer in
both the adults and children, and the possibility of irnpaired
intellectual development in the children were also raised,
Tomlin (1"979) obtained details of the ventilation in every
area used to administer anaesthetics, and found inadequate
ventilation and scavenging systems.
Vessey and Nunn (L980) reviewed investigations which
focussed on the occupational hazards of anaesthesia, and
determ j-ned that there $/as no consensus . However, they f ound
it reasonably conclusive that there is an increased risk of
abortion in theatre staff and that intermittent exposure to
high concentrations of nitrous oxide can interfere with
vitarnin Bl"2 metabolism. ft was noted that to a large extent,
the recommended levels are arbitrary and no ¡rsafer¡ level of
exposure has yet been defined, although the authors
reconmended that steps should be taken to reduce contamination
of the atmosphere in operating theatres as much as reasonably
possible (Vessey & Nunn, 19gO).
A survey of Belgian nurses and physicians \,ras undertaken
to evaluate whether there j-s a risk to the heaLth of personnel
working in the operating theatre (Lauwerys et â1., 1981) " No
statistically sígnificant differences were found. between the
exposed and control groups for miscarriaqes, congenital
malforrnations, stillbirths,
premature births, or for hepatic
or renal disease" A higher freguency of headaches was found
3B

in anaesthetists and operating theatre nurses than in the
control groups, which the investigators posturated could be
related to the stress of working in the operating theatre
and/or irregular hours of v¡ork (Lauwerys et â1., 19Bl-)
"

Nunn (l-981-) reviewed the state of knowledge relating to

the consequences of exposure to trace revels of anaesthetic
gases, and noted the following:
l- . Anaesthetics reversibly inhibit
cel-1 multiplication,
but only at high concentrations;
2 " Nitrous oxide oxidizes vitamin 812 to an inactl-ve form,
which j-nduces rnegalobrastic changes in bone marro\^/ and may
account for the leukopenia that follows prolonged exposure to
nitrous oxide. This may also account for the neurologicaL
symptoms that may follow chronic exposure to leve1s higher
than those occurring in the occupational_ setting;
3" Evidence exists that the abortion rate of female
operating room personnel- is about double the norrnal- rate; and,
4" There are conflicting reports that children of exposed
femare staff may have a slightly higher rate of congenital
anomalies

"

In conclusion, Nunn (1-981) noted that there $¡as nor/ir sufficient
evj-dence to recommend scavenging of anaesthetic gases wherever
patients are being anaesthetized.
Buring et al. ( t-985) calculated rel-ative risks in an
atternpt to evaluate the hearth experiences of operating room
personnel, using previously published reports"
This
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investÍgation was commissioned by the American society of
Anesthesiologists to evaruate the epidemiologic surveys that
examined the putative hearth hazards attributed to exposure
to waste anaesthetic gases (rr,azze & Lecky, l-995) " Relatj-ve
risk was defined as the ratio of the disease rate among an
exposed group compared with a control population. The authors
found consistent evidence for increased i-ncidence of
spontaneous abortion among pregnant physicians and nurses who
work in the operating' room, and an increase in liver disease
amonq both men and v/omen (Buring et al", 19gS) " However, it
was noted that most of the studi-es included relied on
voluntary responses, so that recalI bias coutd have been an
explanation, and that working in an operating room was the
inclusion criteria,
not quantífiabl,e exposure to waste
anaesthetic gases" rn a related editorial, ltazze and Lecky
(l-985) emphasize the timitations of the work, in particular
the absence of verification of the medical outcomes reported
in the studies used and the lack of any measurement of
exposure to waste anaesthetic Aases.
A study by Sonander, Stenqvist and Nilsson (1985) measured

the exposure to nitrous oxide during different types of
routine anaesthetic work in a Swedish hospital, and the
efficiency of a scavenging system" The results indi-cated that
anaesthetic work in operating theatres with good general air
conditíoning using waste gas scavenging system and tight
equipment resulted in l-ow exposure to nitrous oxide. No
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alarming levels of exposure v/ere found even during shorter
periods of work rnainly with mask anaesthesia. However, the
authors noted that a significanÈ part of the period measured
vras spent in non-polluted environments during the preparation
of the patient, transportation to and reporting in the
recovery room (Sonander et â1", j_gg5) "
Several studies have attempted to measure the relationship
between exposure to wast.e anaesthetic Aases and the incidence
of hearth probrems in dentj-sts and their spouses. cohen et

al" (r975) found a statistically significant increase in the
incidence of spontaneous abortion in the spouses of exposed
dentists, compared to the spouses of unexposed dentists, and.
a highly statistically significant increase in the incidence
of liver disease in the exposed group (Cohen et â1., j,g7ls) .
In a subsequent and larger survey, Cohen and others (l-980)
found that both paternal and maternal exposure resulted in
statistically significant increases in spontaneous abortions.
The investigators also found that rates of l-iver disease,
kidney disease,

general neurologic disease

higher in
the exposed groups. These results were rnagnified in the
analysis of the female chairside assistantsr questionnaires
(Cohen et af., 1980) " In a retated study, Reitsma (1985)
notes that dental offices often had recircuLating ventilation
systems, which contributed to high levers of waste anaesthetic
gases" Cohen et al. (L979) indicated that the l_eve1 of
exposure to high concentrations of waste anaesthetics in the
and.

ÌÀrere
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dental operatory tüas at least two to three times greater than
that found in hospital operatíng rooms.
Control and Monitoring of Exposure

dealt with the guestion of what controls
should be in place for waste anaesthetic gases, vrhat
monitoring should be carried out, and how that rnonitoring
Many authors have

should be done"
Brown, Wetterstroem, and Finch (l-985) conducted a trace gas

study to assess levels of anaesthetic gas in the O.R"
environment" Although standard turbulent air fl,ow and nonrecirculating systems r¡/ere present, areas with high gas
concentration were identified, and significant exposure of
personnel was documented. Anaesthetic techniques and work
practices were found to be the major contributors to waste
anaesthesia levels in the O.R. (Brown et aI., 1-985).
A study in Al-berta by Sass-Kortsak, Wheeler, and Purdham
(1981-) assessed the exposure of operating room personnel to
nitrous oxide, halothane and enflurane durj-ng the average work
day. They found that a scavenging system \das effective in
significantly reducing contamination from anaesthetic gases
in operating rooms, and that a good general ventilation system
al-one \¡ras not sufficient"
It $/as also noted that where
maintenance programs for the anaesthesia equiprnent were
designed for the detection and elimination of leakage,
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contaminant Ievels r^rere significantry

lower than in those
hospitals where the maintenance proqrams were concerned solely
with proper eguipment function as directly related to patient
care (Sass-Kortsak et a1", l_98l_) "
Ackerman (1985) described a monitoring program using
commercially-available dosimeters for nursing staff working
in areas which use nitrous oxide. over a one year period, he
found that. the mean individual exposure decreased from
approxirnately 750 p.p.m" to 2OO p"p"m", which was attributed
to heightened awareness of the potential for nitrous oxide
exposure and closer attention to leak-free delivery of
anaesthetics (Ackerman, 1985) "
Landauer, a company which markets passive chemicaldosimeters, recommends a monitoring program which rapidly
detects leaks in an anaesthetic system, and provides rel-iab1e
personal monitoring"
The combination of an infra-red
analyzer, which gives an instantaneous readout of N2O
concentrations and therefore is useful for detecting J-eaks,
and the use of dosimeters, which give a dose-reLated measure
of an individual¡s exposure, is suggested as the ideal
monitoring system (Landauer, l-984) .
Choi-Lao (1981-) investigated concentrations of halothane
anaesthet.ic vapours in the operating rooms of two hospitals

in the Ottawa region. Although all samples showed traces of
halothane, the amounts were within the recommended guidelines"
It was noted that, to achieve the lowest possible levels of
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halothane and other anaesthetics in the ambíent air, a
leakproof anaesthetic systern with effective scavenging and an
efficient venting system hrere essential, as well as careful
attention to anaesthetic practice and maintenance of equipment
(Choi-Lao,

19Bl-)

"

Fernsebner (1987) described a guality assurance program
which used dosimeters to monitor l-evels of ambient ni,trous

oxide, to assure employees in perioperative areas that levels
of anaesthetic gases were within recommended permissible
leve1s. The program was a collaborative effort between the
departments of nursing, anaesthesia, and environmental heatth
and safety, who established 25 p.p.n. as their recommended
permissible l-evel" The study found that certain types of
typical patient workloads (i"e" high patient turnover in one
room, pediatric patients, mask anaesthesia) produced levels
of arnbient N2O higher than the recommended permissj-ble l-evels
(Fernesbner,

1,997)

"

article by Lecky (l-977) discussed the mechanical aspects
of anaesthetic poltution control, and the three major
strategies for controlling anaesthetic contamination. The
first and most significant step in reducJ-ng trace gas l-evels
is the installation of an effective scavenging system.
Hohrever, Lecky (1977) cautioned that, in order to prevent
hazards to the patíent, it is i-mportant to select a system
which protects the breathing circuit from elevated positive
and negative pressures. Secondly, Lecky reconmended that an
An
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ongoing equipnent-1eak-prevention maintenance progiram be
instituted as part of an anti-pollution program" This should
incLude both manufacturer¡s servicing of anaesthetic machines

on a regular basis and in-house monitoring to ensure that
equipment leakage is detected" Thirdly, Lecky advocated that
anaesthetic technigue be altered to:
" Avoid turning on the nÍtrous oxide f lov¡meter or
vaporizer until the mask is fitted to the patient's face, or
the patient is intubated and connected to the circuit;
2 " Administer oxygen as long as poss j-bIe at the end of a
case, before extubation or removal of the maskr so that the
scavenging system can remove the majority of the waste gases;
3" FiII vaporizers carefully to avoid spiIls; and,
4. Ensure a good fit of the mask.
The above recommendations were among those discussed by
Vickers (L975) in a notice to members from the Council of the
Association of Anaesthetists of Great Bri-tain and Ireland, in
order to move towards the goal of reducing atmospheric
pollution as far as possible. However, Spence (1981) noted
that by 1980 not more than one-third of all anaesthetizing
locatíons in Britain were scavenged, partly due to
maladministration in the Health Service and partly due to
indifference to and confusion regarding the evidence of
1-

hazard

"

An early study by Whitcher, Cohen and Trudell (L97I)
recommended that operating rooms be equipped with non45

recirculating

ventilation

systems and that appropriately

designed scavenging equipment be used in order to minirnize

the exposure of personnel. Whitcher and piziali (i,977)
promoted air monitoring as an essential feature of any program
to check occupational exposure to inhalation anaesthetics"
Several hlays to control occupational exposure to nitrous oxide
in the dental operatory s/ere suggested, including the use of
a specially designed scavenging mask, venting the suction
machine outside the buildingr, and mínirnizing speech by the
patient (Whítcher et âI., L977) "
inihitcher and Siukola (1979) observed anaesthetists¡ work
practices and suggested minor nodifications, such as asking
the circurating nurse to occlude the breathing circuit during
essential disconnection, i"e" intubation and avoiding the use
of anaesthetic gases prior to intubation, which are techniques
that could reduce occupational anaesthetic exposure" They
also reiterated that, with safe leveJs of anaesthetic exposure
unestablished, the prudent course is to rnaintain the l-owest
reasonably achievabre concentrations (I.thitcher & su j-ko1a,
reTe)

"

An articLe by Robinson and others (1986) discussed the
design and evaluatj-on of a nitrous oxide scavenging system
for use in non-traditional hospital settings, for example, a
burn unit"

A fan-powered scavenging system using a ceilingmounted hood, under which nitrous oxide is administered, h/as
found to maintain safe levels while reguiring 1ittIe patient
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cooperation and allowing complete access to the patient
(Robinson et â1", l-986)
A study was designed to evaluate the effectiveness of
various methods of scavenging under operating room conditions
(Mcfntyre et aI., 1-978) " The results indicated that careful
daily checks for and correction of high and low pressure
leaks, combined with the use of a Foregger scavenging device
and continuous wall vacuum, enabled mean values below the
suggested leveIs (25 p"p"n. nitrous oxide, 5 p.p"n" halothane)
to be achieved" The authors cautioned that no matter how much
care is devoted to the design, selection, and installation of
eguipment to maintain a clean air environment, its value can
be null-ified if anaesthetists fail to use it intelligently or
to rnaintaín appropriate work practÍces (Mclntyre et âI.,
"

1e78)

"

An article by Eisenkraft (1984) advocated the use of
certain control measures supported by an air monitoring
program to achieve optimum reduction of air contamination"
The monitoring is essential, and ensures the efficacy of
control measures through the use of such devices as infrared
analyzers and passive diffusion monitors, or dosimeters
(Eisenkraft, 1984). In summary, it was noted that absence of
evidence does not constitute evidence of absence, and that
while the possibility of a hazard does exist, measures should
be continued both to reduce exposure and to monitor the
effects of these measures (Eisenkraft, 1984)
"
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Piziali

and others (L976) measured the distribution of
waste anaesthetic gases in the operatingi room air to collect
information to assist in reducing the exposure of personner.

distribution of anaesthetic aases throughout the operating
room was found to be a function of air-current mj-xing,
diffusion, and buoyancy. Exhausting waste anaesthetic qases
at floor leveI did not significantly reduce the exposure of
personnel, but a non-recirculating air exchange system reduced
The

waste gas concentrations"

for employees exposed to waste anaesthetic
gases was developed by Letts and Wilkinson (1985), for use by
occupationar hearth nurses in educating operating room
personnel about the potentiar risks associated with
anaesthetic contaminated environment. The authors noted the
need for accurate documentation in the employeers medicalrecord of any complaint related to waste anaesthetic gas
exposure and for preventive measures in the workplace (Letts
& wilkinson, 1985) " staff ar¡¡areness of the potential problem
was cited by Biddle (1984) as an important facet of any
pollut,ion control prog:ram, as it facilitates appropriate
intervention "
fn a similar vein, Lewy (1991) discussed the need to
develop preventative strategies related to occupational health
and safety programs in hospitals. operating room personnel
exposed to v¡aste anaesthetic gases were singled out as
reguiring close monitoring due to exposure to these
A teaching guide
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toxological hazards (Lewy, j-9gl_) .
Van Den Eeden and !,Iilkinson (l_985) developed a health
surveillance tool for use with employees exposed to waste
anaesthetic gases. They discussed the responsibi]-ity of the
occupational health servj-ce to institute emproyee biol-ogical
monitorÍng or surveillance screening in 1ight of a known or
suspected hazard, and suggested its possible application as
a risk management device (Van Den Eeden & Wilkinson, i-985).
Guidelines and Standarrls
The development of standards reLated to acceptable leve1s

of waste anaesthetic gases in the ambient air has been a
process full of controversy" fn 1977, the U. S. National
Institute for Occupational Safety and Heatth (N"I.O"S"H.)
recommended a tirne-weighted average (T.W.A. ) exposure
guideline of 25 p"p.m" for nitrous oxide and 0"5 p"p.m" for
each halogenated agent used in combination during the
adninistration of anaesthetics, or 2 p.p.n. of a halogenated
agent, when used alone (P1ant, i,978) " These recommendatj-ons
$¡ere the result of a collaborative effort in part by
representatives of the American society of Anesthesiologists,
the Association of Operating Room Nurses, and N.I.O"S"H"
Although these criteria have been wíde1y applied in the
workplace, they have not been forrnally adopted by the U"S"
Department of Labor, Occupational Safety and Health
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Adrninistration (O. S "H"4. ) , which has the responsibility f or
the development, promulgation, and enforcement of standards
(Geraci,

However, Petty (1987 ) claimed that
governmental intervention was probably unnecessary, since most
(American) hospitals have instituted a waste-scavenging
L977)

"

program.

fn 1977, the American Hospital Association (A"H.A" ) took
the position of refusing to accept waste gases as a hazard"
The association denied that waste gases are an institutionally
controllable problem, since private-practicing anaesthetists
administer the agents (Milliken, 1981-) "
Purdham (1981-) noted that N"I"O.S"H" examined the
information available, and attempted to set standards for
exposure to halogenated anaesthetics and to nitrous oxide,
acting rnainly out of concern over the possibility of increased
incidence of spontaneous abortion and birth defects. He
remarked that the standards were intended to be used as
achievable targets untiL such tine as data became available
which woul-d a1low quantification of the risk (Purdharn, 1981-) .
fn Ontario, the Ministry of Labour adopted a modification
of the N.I.O"S"H" guidelines in 1981, i.e. 2 p"p"m" for
halothane and enflurane, and 25 p"p"n" for nitrous oxide,
whether alone or in combination with a halogenated agent
(Ontario Ministry of Labour (L987).
The American Conference of Governmental Industrial
Hygienists (A.C"c"I.H") publishes recommendations to be used
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in the control of substances which are considered potential
health hazards. rn the most recent edition, notice of
intended changes $/as given for three anaesthetic aqents
enflurane (75 p.p"m" ) , halothane (50 p"p.m. ) , and nitrous
oxide (50 p.p"m") (ACGIH, l-9B7) " In light of the existing
porarization regarding the appropriate level for a standard
(M"O.N"4., 1-987; lVhite et aI., i-987 ) , this reconmendation will
do little to a1Iay the concerns of personnel exposed to waste
anaesthetic Aases"
canadian standards have been published which dear- with
anaesthetic gas scavenging systems (canadian standards

Association, 1982) "
These standards provj-de technical
infornation which can be used as a guide to
ser-ect a
scavenging system from the several that are available.
Published Criti

cnres

The possibility

of adverse health effects resulting from
exposure to waste anaesthetic gases in the workplace is a
topic which evokes a varied response. Many efforts have been
made to definitively
critigue existing r-iterature and
research" The concl-usions of severar of these crj-tiques
appear to be l-inked to the writerrs professional interests.
Fink and cull-en (1"976) concluded that chronic i-nhalation
of trace amounts of anaesthetics is undesj-rable for a variety
of reasons, and suggested that prophylactic scavenging should
5l-

occur" However, they noted that it is premature to conclude
that long-term exposure to trace levels of anaesthetic qases
causes abortions, congenital malformations, ey cancer, as the
evidence is inconclusive (Fink & Cu11en, L976)
A critical review of the disease potential of waste
anaesthetic gases as evidenced in the published l-iterature
was conducted by Ferstandig (1,979) | in light of the increasing
concern regarding potential harmful effects" He found that
there v¡ere no statistically sound studies which prove that
trace concentrations of anaesthet.ic gases exert harrnful
effects. In particular, it was noted that all epidemiological
studies to date on the effects on reproduction have serious
flaws, and that none contains clear evidence of a cause and
effect relationship between exposure and reproductive disease
(Ferstandig, 1978) "
An article by Liqht (L979) described the heaLth hazards to
"

which personnel- working in the operating theatre are exposed,

and discussed methods to control the pollution of the
environment, such as scavenging and careful techni-ques used
to handle and delj-ver anaesthetic agents. She concluded that
although there rÀ/as no conclusive proof , the present state of
thinking was that there was an increased risk of spontaneous
abortion with anaesthetic practice"
Edling (1980) reviewed the lj.terature on the different
health effects of long-term exposure to anaesthetic gases,
and critiqued articles under the headings of teratogenicity
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and mutagenicity, carcinogenicity, and effects on other
organs" He deduced that even if there are methodological
weaknesses, many studies indicate

a higher risk for
spontaneous abortion among \'ùomen exposed to anaesthetic gases.
Less agreement r,¡as found in the information on the increased
risk for spontaneous abortion or congenital anomalies amongt
wives of exposed males, and to the reports of increased
j-ncidence of cancer, or kidney or liver disease (EdIing,
r-e80).

In a series of articles which discussed how hospital
employees can be endangered by the substances used in
diagnosis and treatment, Mattia (L983) stated that the
contaminating effects of inhalation anaesthetic gases upon
operating room environments have been known ever since these
substances v¡ere introduced" rn reviewing the literature,
Mattia (l-983) noted that the overall data seem to indicate
that occupational exposure to trace anaestheti-c gases is
associated with significant heaLth problems, including
j-ncreased rate of spontaneous abortion, stillbirths,
congenital defects, cancer, hepatic and renal disease, and
interference with vitanin 812 metabolism"
NIazze (1983) discussed the evidence presented by the
epiderniologicar surveysr âs the case against anaesthetic
agents rests al-most entirely upon these surveys" The
methodological weaknesses of the studies were discussed, as
were alternate possj-ble explanations of the adverse health
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outcomes reported, such as the exposure to both biological

and chemical, non-anaesthetic, toxic agents present in
operating rooms (e"g" hepatitis virus, methymethacrylate
monomer, and ionizing radiation) " l{razze also detailed the
results of an evaluation of the epidemiologicat surveys
conducted by Epistat Associates, an independent, expert
epidemiological-biostatistical consult.ing group engaged by
the American Society of Anesthesiologists" The conclusions of
the Epistat group were that:
L. Adverse reproductive outcomes for women directly exposed
to anaesthetic gases during pregnancy are the onJ-y health
effects for which there is reasonably consj-stent evidence;
2. Re-analysis of existing data sets would add little to
present knowledge of the possible adverse effects of exposure
to trace anaesthetic agents;
3. The epiderniological data available are insufficient for
developing standards or setting exposure lirnits; and,

4" Further epideniological investigations shoul-d take the
form of prospective cohert studies, with careful documentation
of the type, amount, and duration of exposure.
The direction offered by l{,azze (l-983) was that when waste
anaesthetic gas concentrations can be lowered wj-thout
compromising the quality of patient care and without incurring
excessive costs, efforts should be made to scavenge"
In l-983, two articl-es appeared in the Association of
Operating

Room

Nurses (A"O"R"N. ) Journal- which debated whether
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\^Iaste anaesthetic aases

in the workplace constitute a health
hazard" rn the first articre, lrtalts (1983) discussed the
concerns with the methodology used in the epidemiological
surveys, and.the findings of the Epistat qroup" He concluded
that until a study such as that recommended by the Epistat
group is conducted, exposure to trace level-s of anaesthetic
gases will not have been proven to be harmful. However, llarts
noted that due to the increased miscarriage rate, âDy
operating room nurse should consider the total working
environment as having an unhealthy effect on child-bearing
(ltlalts, 1983 )
"

fn the rebuttaL, Brodsky (l_983) stated that trace levels
of anaesthetic gases, particularly nitrous oxide, ñây impose
a significant health hazard among exposed personnel. Although
Brodsky recognized the weaknesses of the epidemiological
studies, he took the view that one cannot ignore the fact
that nearly all these studies concluded that occupational
exposure to anaesthetic gases is a health hazard" rt is al-so
noted that a survey of dentists and chairside assistants
(cohen et al., 1980) showed an increase in both reproductive
and generar health risks associated with long-term exposure
to v¡aste anaesthetic atases. Brodsky (l-983) also guestioned
the arguments for a study of the type recommended by the
Epistat group. He argued that such a study would be
prohibitively expensive, difficul-t to manage ín terms of the
number of subjects, and complicated in terms of measuring
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anaesthetic exposure" Brodsky questioned whether it would be
feasible to find a suitable control group, i.e" subjects
working under similar conditions to an operating room but

to anaesthetic gases. The conclusion drawn was that
even without direct proof, levels of waste gases should be
reduced to their lowest possible concentrations by careful- use
of efficient control measures (Brodsky, 1983).
In a discussion of occupationaL health hazards in the
recovery room, Stringer (1"984) noted concerns related to
levels of waste anaesthetic gases. Precautions recommended
until the extent of the problem have been delineated inctuded:
having a minimum of twenty air exchanges per hour; using a
non-recirculating ventilation system; reporting symptoms of
gas exposure; not exposing oneself directly to the patient's
mouth; regular monitoring; and, supporting efforts to change
legislation concerning permissible levels of anaesthetic gases
(Stringer, 1984).
Four recent articles in popular nursing journals have
increased staff nurses¡ awareness of the effects of waste
anaesthetic gases" !{ilson & McEachern (1985) stated that all
operating room personnel are exposed to increased health
hazards assocj-ated with the operating room environment,
including pollution from waste anaesthetic gases. Although
recognizing the criticisms of the epidemiological l-iterature,
the authors indicated that a causal- relationship between waste
anaesthetic gases and hazards to humans has been established
unexposed
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by the results of those studies (Wilson & McEachern, 1-995) "
fn one article in a series about hidden hazards on the job,
Zelanko Eskesen (1986) discussed the dangerous leve1s of
anaesthetic gases to which nurses may be exposed in operating
rooms, in labour and delivery, or in a dental office"

Rogers

l-986) conducted a critigue of l-iterature and discussed
control and monitoring measures to reduce exposure. She
stated that exposure to waste anaesthetic gases represents a
serious hazard to employees and possibly their farnilies,
although a causal effect has not been firrnly established
(Rogers, L986) " In an article by Hopkins (1987) , anaesthetic
gases were referred to as ¡ttoxinsr! which are not always
removed from the environment by the scavenging system"
The Canadian Centre for Occupational Health and Safety
published a document,, purported to be a straightforward
summary of the findings (Purdharn, 1986). The report discussed
the 1írnitations of the epidemiological investigations,
including biases which could arise from inadeguate response
rates, different response rates between control and exposed
groups, difficulties in obtaining comparison groups, and lack
of data which quantifies exposure level_s"
These
epidemiological studies form the tenuous evidence that
anaesthetic agents can cause adverse effects upon pregnancy
outcome. The author noted that the resuLts do not directly
implicate anaesthetic gases, and. that aLl the studies lacked
guantitative data on exposure to these agents, thereby not
(
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demonstrating a cause-effect relationship or eliminating the

effects of confounding variables (Purdham, l-986) " The review
also concluded that there was evidence of liver and kidney
damage from exposure to anaesthetic agents, but only at
concentrations much higher than that experienced in the
occupational setting. The sunmary of the findings stated that
r¡in view of the possibilities that anaesthetic agents
adversely affect reproductive outcome, and liver and kidney
at high concentrations, ô ô ô " the prudent course of action is
to introduce control-s to reduce exposurett (Purdham, 1986,
p.12).

An earlier critigue by Purdham (l-98L) discussed the
failure of researchers to rule out or control extraneous
variables such as exposure to a variety of radiations, x-rays,
ultraviolet
and radiofrequency, freon propellants,
methylmethacrylate, stress, infectious agents, and scrubbing

agents (e"9" hexachlorophene) "
As part of a panel
discussion on the occupational hazards of anaesthesia, a
presentation was made on the environmental hazards associated
with trace levels of anaesthetic gases (Pope et â1., 1985) .
Dr. Halsey summarized the debate as follows: rrsome feel that
not enough is being done about the problem while others
maintain either that there is no problem and that much
research and finance has been misdirected, or that scavenging
devices introduce an unacceptable hazard to the patient. fn
general, many feel that this is a well-i¡¡orn subj ect about
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which there is considerable indifference and confusion amongst

general operating room stafft¡ (pope et aI., 1985, p.J-43)

"

Summary

The evidence regarding the occupationaL hazards of trace

levels of anaesthet, j-c gases is inconclusive "
The
epidemiological studies are flawed by methodologj-ca1
weaknesses which cast doubt on their findings"
These
weaknesses include smal-l sample sizes, inequival-ent cornparison
groups, lack of quantifiable data regarding the level of
exposure to waste anaesthetic gases, absence of verification
of medical histories, leading or suggestive questionnai-res,
and the possibility of recal-l bias affecting results"
Conversely, most of these studies have found that exposure to
Low concentrations of anaesthetic gases may adverseJ-y affect
reproductive outcome, including increasing the incidence of
spontaneous abortion.
Other studíes have indicated that
nitrous oxide can interfere with vitamin Bl-2 metabolism.
In conclusion, the jury is still out on the question of
whether exposure to 1ow concentrations of anaesthetic gases
constitutes an occupational- health hazard. Undoubtedly, more
research will be conducted; hopefully this will clarify the
relationship. The guestion which remains to be addressed is
what to do in the interi-m" There is a consensus in the
literature that scavenging of waste anaesthetic gases should
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occur wherever anaesthetics are administered" This concept
courd IogicaI1y be extended to post-anaesthesia care units,
which have been found to be crowded, poorly ventilated, and
contaminated by levels of nitrous oxide and halothane.

The difficult

aspect of scavenging anaesthetic gases is
coming to an agreement regarding the ¡,safer¡ revels of these
agents to be adhered to in the occupational setting.
Negotiations need to occur between parties with vested
interests, including occupational hearth and safety regulatory
agencies, health funding agencies, hospital administrators,
anaesthesiologists, operating room nurses, post-anaesthesia
nurses, and dentists and their assistants, to determine the
standard which will be used. Arthough this process wourd not
be a simple one, it is essentiar to harmonious relations in
the workplace, as much of the controversy surrounding the
effects of waste anaesthetic gases has occurred when
regulatory agencies have attempted to enforce standards which
have not been accepted by some groups, but have been strongly
endorsed by others.
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Chapter

3

Methodoloqy

of the study is discussed under the following
headings: design, population, setting, instruments, ethical
considerations, and data collection.
The methodology

Desiqn

This study measured the difference in the quality of air
in the P"A.C"U" when a scavenging system was used to remove
waste anaesthetic Aases, which are exhaled by patients in the

The p.A"C.U., which is
structurally identical on each side of the room (see Appendix
C), !{as divided into side A and side B" Two nurses were
randornly assigned to work on each side of the room" patients
immediate postoperative period"

who recovered on side A v/ere connected to the scavenging

system, which was the experimental intervention, or X"
Patients on side B were not connected to the system, and h/ere
the comparison group" P"A"C"U" nursing care was provided as
usual to all patients, according to individual needs.
The nurses wore dosimeters (Appendix D) to assess the
effect of the scavenging system on the quality of air in their
breathing zone, by continuously measuring levels of nitrous
oxide" In addition, dosimeters were placed at strategic
l-ocations in the P"A.c.u., to measure l-evel-s of nitrous oxide
6I

in the ambient air (Appendix C) "
The first ten patients of each day (fifty patients per
week) were the source of the waste anaesthetic gases. The
study ran for two weeks, for a total- of one hundred patients"
The experimenta] and comparison groups each consisted

of fifty
patients" At the end of the first week, the sides of the room
v/ere switched, i.e" side B then received patients who would
be connected to the scavenging system rather than side A, and
the study was repeated.
The quantitative rnethodology chosen for this research
problem was the Posttest-only contror Group Design (campbelJ&

Stanley,

1-966)

" The form of the methodology is as follows:
RXO

In this notation, X represents the exposure of a group to an
experimentaL variable, the effects of which are to be
measured; o refers to the process of measurement, and R
represents random assignment to separate treatment groups
(Carnpbell & StanÌey, j-966) .
skodol T{ilson (1985) calls this the simprest experimentaldesign, in which the investigator assigns subjects to an
experimental group and control group, but collects data only
at the end of the treatment or exposure to the independent
variable. The soundness of the design reries on being able
to assume that the groups are comparable (skodol wilson,
r-e85 )

"
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Christiansen (L985) categorized this design, which he
called a Between Subjects After-On1y research design, âs a
true experiment.al design" Equivalence between the two groups
is obtained through the use of randomization, which is
sufficient within the limits of confidence stated by the tests
of significance (Campbell & Stanley, Lg66) " This design was
used because of its fit

with the field of study, in that a
pretest t/as not appropriate, and there v/as an experimental
intervention to test.
Population
Since this study focused on the quality of air, Do sample

identified" Discussion in this secti-on of the thesis will
concentrate on the dependent variable and the independent
variables" The dependent variable of this study, or the
variable that measures the influence of the independent
variable (Christiansen, 1985), is the quality of air in the
P"A.C.U. This v¡as measured by the level- of nitrous oxide, in
both the anbient aj-r and the nurses' breathing zone.
The independent variabl-e , or the variabl-e control-led by
the experimenter, was rnanipulated using the presence versus
absence technique to achieve variation (christiansen, 1985).
In this study the independent variable was the presence or
absence of the anaesthetic gas scavengi_ng system.
fn addition, it was necessary to hold constant the effect
of two variables, the patient groups and the nurses, each of
was
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which had several aspects" Randomization was used for
assignment to the control and experimental groups, which
mediated the effects of these potentially confounding factors
(Skodol lr7ilson, 1985) .

The first extraneous variable to be controlled h¡as the
patient group" The factors considered in connection with this

variable v/ere physical status or characteristics, surgical
procedure performed, types of anaesthetic agents received and
anaesthetic technigues used" The second extraneous variable
was the nurses in the P"A"C.U. Tn this case, the aspects
considered included relevant physical characteristics,
idiosyncracies when providing patient care (e"q. closeness to
patientts expired breath), and attitude towards waste
anaesthetic gases"
Random selection ensured that each patient having surgery
during the study's tine frame had an equal chance of beíng
selected to participate in the study (She11ey, 1984) " The
scheduling of patients in the Operating Room was not
controlled by the study, and changes in a patientrs place on
the slate occurred due to many factors"
Sirnilarly, the
assignment of nurses to work during the study period was not
control-Ied by the investigator" These factors \Á/ere assumed
to be random influences"
Random assignment v¡as then used to divide the patients who
provide the source of waste anaesthetic gas (e.g. ten patients
per day) into the experimental- and control groups. This
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method of randomization controlled for extraneous variables,

and was the best way of creating eguivalent groups (Carnpbell

& Stanley, 1,966; Christiansen, 1985) " A toss of a coin
determined the assignment of the first patient each day into
a group; heads, the patient went to the experimental, group,
tails, to the control group. Assignment to the groups
alternated from this point onward.
A similar method was used to randornly assign nurses to work
on either the experimental or control side of the P"A"C"U"
A toss of a coin determined which group the first nurse would
be assigned to, and assignment of the nursing staff alternated.
from there"

It was also important to control the environment to limit
the confounding effect of waste anaesthetic gases
rrcontaminatingr¡ the ambient air. As the number of patients
cared for in the P.A"C"U. increases throughout the day, the
leve1 of anaesthetic gases in the ambient air could also vary,
creating an uncontrolled extraneous variable" Therefore, the
study was linited to the first ten pat,ients arriving in the
P"A"C"U. each day. Another reason to limit the leve1 of waste
anaesthetic gases in the ambient air \{as to minimize the
exposure of staff.
Settinq
The sarnple was sel-ected from patients v¡ho had a general

anaesthetic at the hospital during the study period.

The
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Post-Anaesthetic Care Unit (P"A"C"U"), or recovery room,

was

the setting for the study" The study took place in the
regular work environment, with staff who are familiar with
the use of the system.
The P.A"C"U" has a design similar to recovery rooms
elsewhere in Canada (Appendix C) " However, differences in
types of ventilation systems, air exchang'e rates, and other
environmental- factors which differ between recovery rooms
limit the generalizability of the findings"
Instrument

a passJ-ve
in the investigation
chemical dosimeter, which measures nitrous oxide" Nitrous
oxide is a rapid-acting inhalation agent used during general
anaesthetics to reduce dosage of the more potent agents, ê.9.
the halogenated agents, by being used in conjunction with them
(Fraulini, 1,987) " Although many drugs are used at the same
time to anaesthetize patients, for ease of monitoring, the
nitrous oxide component of anesthetic gas mixtures is
generally accepted as an indicator of the leveL of gas (SassKortsak et aI., 1981) ; that J-s, if the Levefs of nitrous oxide
are below 25 p"p"m T"I{"4. (parts per million, tirne-weighted
average), it is assumed that the leve1s of other materials are
acceptable (Joint Council on Hospital Accreditation, 1985)
The reason for this is that nitrous oxide is by far the most
common anaesthetic Aas and that the control lirnit is the l-east
One instrument was used

"
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favourabre in relation to commonly used concentrations
(Sonander et af., 19gS).
other instruments which could be used to measure the levels
of anaesthetic gâs, such as infrared analyzers or nitrous
oxide trace monitors, were not used as they do not provide a
reLiabre measure of the workers¡ actual exposure. These
devices are more suited for detecting and locating leaks in
anaesthetic systems, as they give an instantaneous readout of
nitrous oxide concentrations in a room (Landauer, l-994).
However, such readings cannot easily be translated to the
time-weighted measures which correlate to the recommended
exposure leveLs. Another drawback to the use of these
expensive devices is that the personnel- who calibrate and read
the analyzers must have special training.
Nitrous oxide dosimeters are smalI, easy to use, and have
been used periodically in the p"A.c"u" over the past eighteen
months (Appendix D). These instruments give a dose-related
measure of an individualts exposure during the monitored
period" In this context, exposure equals the product of the
concentration of gas in the air and the duration of exposure
to the gas. A badge-type (dosimeter) rnonitoring system
complies with the standards of the American accreditation
body, the Joint Council on Hospital Accreditation or J"C"H"A.,
(1985), is inexpensive, and reguires littÌe
technical
expertise to be correctly used.
Note: Throughout this study, reference will be made to
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American standards, as currently there are no national
standards in Canada. Provinciaf trrlorkplace, Hea1th and Safety
Departments refer to the National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Heal-th (N.I.O"S"H") standards (1-977), although they
have not been formally recognized by all provinces.
The nitrous oxide dosimeters which $¡ere used in the study

were purchased from R. S. Landauer, Jr. & Co. (I1linois).
The company j-ndicated that the reliability
of the instrument
at 100 p.p.m" hours is plus or minus 62 in a cont.roLl-ed

laboratory environment, or 9Z in a field setting (R"S.
Landauer, personal communication, May 10, L988) " Interrater
reliability was not an issue in the study, âs the analysis of
the dosimeters hras done by an independent laboratory, using
computerized equipment.

Ethical Considerations
The investigator received approval for the study from two
sources, The University of Manitoba School of Nursing Ethics
Cornrnittee and The Board of Directors of the hospital. Patient
consent was not obtained, âs use of the scavenging system is
routinely dependent on several patient-related factors, and
whether or not the system is used does not affect the
patient¡s care. Factors considered by a P"A.C.U" nurse in
determining whether to connect the scavenging system include
the type of anaesthetic, the surgical procedure, method of
oxygen therapy, presence of eguipment such as a respirator,
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whether the patient

is agitated or restless, and the patient¡s overall conditíon.
The investigator informed nurses as to the purpose and
rnethodology of the study, and of the fact that they could
withdraw at any tirne from the study without concern of
consequence from such withdrawal. The nurses trere also
inforned verbally and in writing that confidentiality wourd
be maintained, and that access to identifiable data would be
linited to the j-nvestigator, the thesis committee nembers,
and the statistician"
A sample of the consent form used to
document each nurse¡s consent is reproduced in Appendix E"
A copy of the results of the study was sent to the
facil ity "
Data Collection Technicfues
The study measured the effects of a scavenging system on

the guality of air in the P"A"C.U" The data was col-lected
through the use of nitrous oxide dosimeters, which v¡ere worn
by nurses working during the study period, and were placed at
strategic locations in the P"A.C.U. (Appendix C) " The
dosimeters v/ere analyzed by the manufacturer, who provided
computer-generated reports (Appendix c). From these reports,
the following inforrnation, located in the four columns under
¡rExposure¡¡, was used:

L" Guide T"I{"4"

The generally accepted standard for
personnel exposure, âs measured in time weighted averagle.
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" Hours uncapped The amount of tirne the dosimeter $ras
uncapped, or exposed to the environment. This exposure time
was monitored and reported by the investigator.
3" P.P"M"-Hours Parts per million hours, or the measure
of the actuar exposure to nitrous oxide, âs anaryzed by the
laboratory. P"P"M"-Hours is the product of concentration of
nitrous oxide in the P"A"c.u. environment and the tirne spent
in that environment.
4" T"W"A" Time weighted average is the exposure divided
by the exposure time, and. indicates the average concentration
of the exposure.
2

Data Analysis Techniques

Data analysis concentrated on descriptive and statistical
comparison of the experimental and control- groups. The goal

of the analysis was to deter¡nine the effect of an anaesthetic
gas scavenging system on the guality of air in the P"A"C,U"
A comparison of the patients in each group was done with
respect to operation performed, anaesthetic technique, and
other information to validate the representativeness of the
groups

"

The primary functions of the analysis were to compare the

two patient groups and to evaluate the data received from the

dosimeters" This was achieved by using the wilcoxon Rank sum
test, which is the nonparametric test for compari-ng two
independent groups (Schlotzhauer & Littell,

I9g7).
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Chapter 4

Presentation of the Findings

fn this chapter, the results of the study are presented.
The data obtained from the patient groups are examined to
ensure the groups were eguivalent, and the nurse and cubj-cIe
dosimeter readings are anaryzed to determine whether the
presence of the anaesthetic gas scavenging system affected
the 1eve1s of anaesthetic gases in the P"A"C"U" The final
section of the chapter presents serendípitous and subjective
findings related to the presence of the anaesthetic gas
scavenging system in the p.A"C.U.
Comparison of patient Groups

The control (without scavenging system) and experimental_

(with scavenging system) patient groups were compared using
statistical techniques to ensure their sirnilarity"
These
tests were done to check that randomization had indeed equated
the groups, and that extraneous variables, known or unknown,
not systematically bias the study (Christiansen, 1985).
Note: For the purposes of the study, week 1 refers to days
1 5t and week 2 refers to days 6 - 10"
Using S"A"S, a computerízed statistical analysis program
(Schlotzhauer & Littel1, t9g7) , descriptive anal-ysis r¿as done
of the patient group data sets, which are summarized in Tables
woul-d

7L

l- to 6.

This analysis included sorting the data, and.
comparing the groups according to scavenging system (use or
not), day of the study, patient a9ê, length of anaesthesía,
and length of time spent in the p"A"c"u" The anaLysi-s found
that there was no significant difference between the groups
according to âgê, J-ength of anaesthesia, time in p.A. C.U. ,
side of the P"A"C.U" r or week. Accordingly, the groups were
considered to be eguivalent.
Figure

3-

presents a summary of the means of three variabres

on which the patient groups $rere compared.
FIGURE

].

Pat,ient Groups - Comparison of
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Nurse Dosimeter Data
A computerized statist,ical program was used to anaryze the

data obtained from the dosimeters vrorn by nurses providing
care to patients who had the scavenging system attached, and
to those who did not"
The nurse dosimeter data was sorted according to week

(j_

or 2) and by side (either side A or B; refer to Appendix C) "
The data was then compared by p"p"M. (parts per million, or
leve1 of nitrous oxide exposure), T"I,V.A. (tirne-weighted
average, or the average concentration of exposure), and hours
not capped (amount of time the dosimeter was used, which was
monitored by the investigator) " The data is attached in Table
7"

Further anarysis was done using the wilcoxon Rank sum test,
which is the nonparametric analogue to the two-sample t-test,
and the Kruskal-wa11is test, which is the nonparametric
egui-varent to the one-way analysis of variance (schlotzhauer
& Littell,

i-987)

.

the results of the analysis indicated that the presence or
absence of the scavenging systern did not affect the nursesl
exposure to nitrous oxide. However, examination of the rav¡
data reveal-ed an unexpected result: two of the dosimeters
used during the first week did not register any exposure to
nitrous oxide (refer to Table 7, TotaL p.p.M. column).
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Fígure 2 displays the means of the nursest dosimetry
resul-ts. Although the two week average exposure for nurses
working with the scavenger system is somewhat l-ess than that
for nurses working without the system, the difference is not
statistically significant.

FTGURE 2

Nurse Dosimeter Data - Comparison of
WITH
SCAVENGER

WEEK ].

24

I^IEEK 2

78

WEEK

l-

&,

2

(AVc)

51

Means

WITHOUT
SCAVENGER

64"5
63"5
64

PPM NzO
PPM NzO

PPM NzO

Attempts were then made to increase the precision of the

analysis, and to adjust for any effect related to the side of
the P"A.C"U. or the week the data was collected, although it
was expected that the design of the study had controLled these
variables" As anticipated, ño effect was identified.
Cubicle Dosimeter Data
Dosimeters were used to measure the l-evels of nitrous oxide

in the ambient air in each cubicle in the P"A"C"U" The
resuLts are attached in TabLe 8, which also includes other
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pertinent data such as the freguency of cubicle use, p.A.C"U"
time by cubicle, and the length of anaesthesia"
Within the cubicte dosimeter data, there rvere four
dosimeter readings of zero p.p.m., which indicated the
dosimeter v/as not exposed to nitrous oxide. These results
v¡ere similar to ones obtained with the nurse dosimeters, and
h/ere not anticipated.
The cubicle dosimeter data was analyzed using the
computerized statistical program (schlotzhauer & Littel1,
l-987). The data were sorted according to side and week, and
then the results r^rere compared using exposure (hours not
capped), freguency of cubicle use, length of anaesthesia,
P"A" C"U. time, P. P"M. (parts per rnillion) , and T"W"A" (time
weighted average) as variables" The data was also analyzed
using the nonparametrj-c !,Iilcoxon Rank Sum test.
The results of the anal-ysis indicated that presence or
absence of the scavenging system did not affect the leve1 of
nitrous oxide in the arnbient air. However, calculations of
the estimated difference indicated that there was evidence
the system v/as working, i.e. reducing the level of nitrous
oxide, but that this tvas not at a statistically significant
level.
Related Findincrs

the study took place, the anaesthetic gas scavenging
system had been operational for one and a half years" During
ldhen
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the course of the study, it became apparent that there r¡/ere
serendipitous benefits related to the use of the anaesthetic
gas scavenging system.

one advantage to using the scavenging system is the
protection it affords nursing personnel from infectious
materials. The oxygen face tent used in the system (refer to
Appendix A) acts as a barrier when patients cough, something
patients often do guite productively after a general
anaesthetic" Nurses who worked on the side of the P.A.C.U"
where the system was not being used indicated that they missed
the protection the system afforded, and that they v/ere more
comfortable staying closer to the patients when they worked
with the system.
Another finding related to the presence of the anaesthetic
gas scavenging system was a sense of pride in the institution.
The nurses were pleased that the adrninistration had attempted
to find a solution to the high levels of anaesthetic gases in
the post-anaesthetic care unit, and they perceived that the
hospital had been successful in improving the work
environment"

The personnel working in the post-anaesthetic care unit

also indicated that, during the study, they noti-ced a
dif ference in the amount of anaesthetic qases they r,,/ere
exposed to r^¡hen working on the side of the P"A"C.U. without
the systern. Two staff members indicated they had had
headaches by the end of the day, and several stated that they
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v/ere tired from "breathing the gases all dayil.
rt is recognized that the above conments could be explained

as either subject bias or a Hawthorne effect (christiansen,
1985); however, they are presented here to provide context to
the study"
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Chapter

5

Summary, Recommendations and Conclusion

fn this finaL chapter of the thesis, Lhe findings of this
investigation are summarized and presented in relation to the
information documented in the review of the l-iterature. The
interpretation of the study includes the irnplications of the
findings for further investigation and concLusion.
of the Study
The purpose of this study was to measure the effect of an
anaesthetic gas scavenging system on the quality of air in
the Post-Anaesthesia Care Unit" A crÍtigue of the rnethodology
selected to achieve this purpose appeared in Chapter 4"
The study r^ras designed to provide a controlled evaluation
of an anaesthetic gas scavenging system which was designed
and irnplemented to address specific occupational- health
concerns in the P.A.C"U", and to satisify the regulatory
agency. General systems theory provided the conceptual
framework for the investigatíon, which recognizes i-nputs to
the system, i.e" waste anaesthetic gases, and the interaction
wÍthín the system, between such components as personnel,
ventilation, and the gases"
The P"A"C"U", structurally identical on each side of the
room, was divided into side A and side B" Two nurses were
randomly assigned to work on each side of the room" During
Summary
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the first five days of data collectíon, patients recovered on
side A had the scavenging system attached (the experimental
intervention), while patients recovered on side B hrere not
connected to the system. The first ten patients of each day
(five patients per side daiIy, fifty patients per week) were
the source of the waste anaesthetic qases. At the end of the
first week (five days of data collection), the sides of the
room were switched, that is, side B patients now were
connected to the scavenging system, not those on side A, and
the study v/as repeated" This rüas done to controL for any
environmental factors which had not been anticipated"
Nitrous oxj-de dosimeters, which continuousJ-y measure levels
of nitrous oxide, were used to assess the effect of the
scavenging system on the quality of air in the nursesl
breathing zone. As there were severaL part-time nurses
employed in the P.A.C"U", and only four nurses work each day,
nurses hlere randomly assigned each day to a numbered
dosimeter" The dosimeters were numbered and assigned to a
specific side, and separate dosimeters were used for each week
of the study" Dosimeters rrere also placed in each patient
cubicle in the P"A.C"U. to determine the leve1s of nitrous
oxide in the ambient air"
Discussion of the Findincrs

The results of this investigation did not provide
sufficient evidence to justify the rejection of the nu11
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hypotheses, and therefore did not support the scientific
hypotheses. The hypotheses for the study were:
Hypothesis I - An anaesthetic Aas scavenging system i_n the
P"A"C.U" wil-I significantty improve the gualíty of air in the
nurses¡ breathing zone"
NulI Hypothesis I
An anaesthetic gas scavenging system
in the P"A"c"u" will not significantly improve the guality of
air in the nurses¡ breathing zone.
Hypothesis ff - An anesthetic gas scavenging system in the
P"A"c"u" will significantly improve the quarity of the anrbient

air"
Null Hypothesis If - An anaesthetic gas scavenging system
in the P"A"c"U. will not significantly improve the quality of
air in the ambient air"
The analysis of the dosimeter data did not provide evidence
to reject either null hypothesis" Previous communication with
the company indicated that reliability of the dosimeter at l-00
ppn is plus or minus 92 in a field setting, although when
reviewing the very diverse data obtained in the study, that
reliability is questioned.
Nurse Dosimeter Data
DOST

1
2
6
7

#

SCAVSNGER WEEK

w/o
w/o
w
w

l_
1
1
1

STDE HRS NC PPM TWA

A
A
B
B

Zz.i_ LZ9
o
18"3
Z3"g 4g
22.4
0

6
0
2

0
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This excerpt from Table 7 demonstrates a difficulty with
this data set
dosimeters 2 and i did not register any
nitrous oxide during the hours not capped, 18.3 and 22"4 hours
respectively" During week one, forty-eight out of fifty
patients had received nitrous oxide during their anaesthesia,
so the resul-ts showing no exposure to nitrous oxide are
questionable.

Cubicle Dosimeter Data
DOST

#

NC
26"5
25"5
28.8
27.3
26"9
22"3

SCEV ¡IEEK STDE CUB HRS

3
w/o 1 A
6
5
w/o 1 A
4
8
I¡'7 1 B
1
9
!s l- B
2
13
w/o 2 B
ll-5
w/o 2 B
3
18w2A626.61672998400
1,9
!'/
2 A
5 23"8

FREQ LOA PACU PPM

l_3
2
L1
i.2
13
3
8

TWA

s51 42
13s 0
606 43
786 O
BO3 L9
ZOS o

o

404 405 32

1

7IZ
9t
477
624
667
i-l-9

z
o
2
O

1

LEGEND:

DOSI # - Dosimeter number
SCAV" Presence or absence of scavengiing system
WEEK - !{eek t_ or 2 of data collection
SIDE Side of the PACU where dosimeter was l-ocated
CUB - Number of cubicle to which dosimeter hras assigned
HOURS NC - Hours the dosimeter was not capped, or exposed
FREQ - Number of tirnes a cubicle was used
TorAL LoA cumuLative length of anaesthesia in minutes for
patients in cubicte spetific to each dosimeter
TorAL PAcu - cumulative length of time in pACU per dosimeter
PPM - Parts per million exposure according to dosimeter number
TWA - Time weighted average according to dosimeter number
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This data also íllustrates a problem with the results - it
is difficult to accept that a nitrous oxide dosimeter could
fail to register any ambient aj-r exposure during a two week
period when ninety-five out of one hundred patients had

received nitrous oxide during their anaesthesia" Another
concern is that the distribution of negative findings in the
results is haphazard; it appears in different cubicLes between
the two weeks, and is not related to the frequency of cubicle
use, Iength of anaesthesia, or time spent in the P"A"C"U"
These dosimeter results, for both nurse-related and
cubicle-related data, are evidence that the investigation was
confounded by the instrument.
Estimation calculations indicated that there was evidence
that the system \¡/as working, but not at a level that was
statistically
significant"
This suggests that the
investigation be repeated, increasing the statistical power
of the experiment"
The possibility of a confounding effect from the air
currents in the room cannot be ruled out" Although the
ventilation system is identical within the P.A.C.U", there
are two large doors between the P"A"C"U. and O"R. cLose to
side A (refer to Appendix C). The movement of these doors
could disrupt air currents within the P.A.C"U", especially
given the positive pressure ventilation which exists in the
O"R" and not in the P"A"C"U"
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effect was considered" However, given the random assignment
of nurses t.o dosimeters and the fact that each ¡rnursetr
dosimeter was a composite of five different nursesr exposures
to nitrous oxide, âty such effect would have been mitigated"
Another possible explanation is that the levels of waste
anaesthetic g:ases in the P"A"C"U" were so low that the
dosimeters v¡ere unable to accurately detect exposure" When
the P.A.C"U" was surveyed by Workplace Safety and Health in
October l-986, leveIs of nitrous oxide were as high as 1-75
p"p"m" in the nurse¡s breathing zone with only three patients
in the area. this placed the air in the P.A.C"U. within the
reliability of the instrument, which is plus or minus 92 at
1-00 p"p"m" in a field setting"
Periodic monitoring has indicated that the levels of waste
anaesthetic gas in the P"A.C.U. have decreased significantly
since the i-986 survey" In June l-989, a survey of the P.A"C"U"
was conducted by an independent industrial hygienist using an
infra-red analyzer. At that time, two months prior to the
study, the average concentration of nitrous oxide in the
nurses¡ breathing zone was 6 p"p.m" over a l-05 ininute sample
duration" The report, received during data collection,
indicated that r¡Concentrations were reduced by 7O to 8O
percent after the face tent scavenging system was in placert
(Persona1 communication, JuLy 2L, 19BB)
This survey provides evidence that the activities which
took place between October l-986 and June 1988 had been
"
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successful in decreasing the level of waste anaesthetic gases

in the environment. During that time, sJ-ight improvements
were made in the ventilation system in p"A"C"U", the
scavenging system was installed, and a memorandum was sent to
remind all anaesthetists of ways their technique could reduce
waste gas pollution. The memo suggested the r¡elimination of
the majority of nitrous oxíde and inhalation agents before
extubatioñt', which would decrease the amount of anaesthetic
qases exhaled by the patient in the P.A"C"U. (Persona1
communication, June g, L9B7) "
Although all three factors (improving ventilation,
installing the scavenging system, and. the memo) contributed
to improving the quality of air in the P"A.C"U", the general
consensus in the facility was that the scavenging system has
had the greatest effect" This appears to be supported by the
unsolicited comment by the industrial hygienist that the
scavenging system reduced concentrations by 7O to 8O percent.
Another possible explanation relates to recent chanqes in
anaesthetic technique" It is now common for patients to
receive high levels of narcotics, which reduces the use of
inhalational anaesthetics. The availability of short-acting
narcotics, which are used in conjunction with l-oca1
anaesthetics, has made this technique feasible, even for
short-stay patients (Personal communication, December 7,
1988). This change in anaesthetic practice would aLso
decrease the amount of anaesthetic gas exhaled by patients
B4

into the

P.A"C"U"

Critique of the Methodolocrv
fnstrument credentialing refers to the process and
procedures used to demonstrate that an instrumenL is good for
use under certain conditions and with subjects who have
certain characteristics (Shelley, L984) " The study wouÌd have
been enhanced, and the outcomes affected, by field-testing or
credentialing the instrument prior to data collection" The
dosimeter results (Tables 7 and 8) show only three instances
of p"p"m. at levels v¡here the instrurnent would be functioning
withín its stated range of reLiability.
Pre-testing the
instrument in the research setting would have increased the
prospect of idenÈifying difficulties with the instrumentts
sensitivity.
The study vras designed so that the study was lirnited to
the first ten patients of each day (Appendix F). This hras
done to linit the possibility of waste anaesthetic gases
dispersing throughout the ambient air, and r¡contaminatingt'
cubicle dosimeter readings" During data collection it, hras
clear that the patient flov¡ through the P.A"C.U" varied
greatly between days, taking from between three and seven
hours to obtain the quota of ten patients who had received
general anaesthesia"
It is also possible that the level-s of nitrous oxide
observed during the study represented an average
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concentration: higher than that which would have occurred. if
the scavenging system had been used on both sides, but lower
than if the system had not been used. There hrere two ways to
control for this infruence. The first option wourd be to
repeat the experiment with a physical separation between the
two sides, but, this wourd be both prohibitively expensive and
disruptive to patient care" Alternatively, concentrations
could be measured with the system in use for all patients on
both sides over a number of days, and compared with readings
taken over an egual number of days without the system being
in use on either side. This possibility had been considered
and rejected duríng the design phase of the study, due to
ethical considerations related to the total removal of the
system for the study, with the resulting exposure of the staff
to the waste anaesthetic gases.
for Further Research
Although this investigation did not provide statistically
significant evidence that the scavenging system in the
P.A"C"U" had an effect on the guality of air, reconmendations
for further research in this fieLd are offered because
rnethodological factors could have prevented such an effect
from being demonstrated" These reconmendations are:
Recornmendati-ons

1. Increase the statistical power of the design to ensure
that any effect lrrouLd be illustrated" This could be done by
B6

extending the study over a longrer period of time"

2" Conduct a pilot study to measure the reliability of the
dosimeters and to measure the effect of the scavenging system.
This would be done in a controlled laboratory-type setting,
with a device ernitting pre-measured amounts of nitrous oxide
comparable to that which a patient would exhale" The effect
related to presence or absence of the scavenging system would
be measured by dosimetry" The reliability
of the dosimeters
would be measured by comparing the resul-ts obtained without
the system to the amount of nitrous oxide reLeased into the
controlled environment "
3"

Repeat the study having the scavenging[ system either

connected to all patientsr oF not connected to all patients"

The purpose of this wouLd be to physically separate the
experimental intervention and control groups, so that any
effect would be more pronounced"

4"

In a more general sense, the chanqes in anaesthetic
technigue suggest an ongoing need to carefully evaluate each
post anaesthesia care unit to determine the extent to which
the guality of aj-r is affected by the presence of waste
anaesthetic gases prior to beginning any activity to decrease
levels of gases" The changes in anaesthetic technigue include
i-mprovements related to preventing the release of waste gases
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into the environment, as well as the increasing emphasis
narcotic techniques and local anaesthesia.

on

5"

Further research is also required with respect to the
presence of occupational hazards in both the operating room
and post anaesthesia care unit, to assess whether waste
anaesthetic gases, stress, irregularÍties in workload, oy
other fact,ors constitute health hazards.
Concl-usion

The results of this study demonstrate that it is feasible

to keep levels of waste anaesthetic gases in the p"A.C"U", as
measured by the presence of nitrous oxide, well within the
suggested guideline of 25 p"p.m" (N"f "O.S.H., 3,977). Depending
on the facility, three factors can be manipurated to minirnize
the presence of anaesthetic gases in the Post Anaesthesia Care
Unit: L" the ventilation system, which regulates the speed
at v¡hich the gases are dispersed through the environment; 2"
anaesthetic technj-gue, i,vhich deternines the amount of gases
exhaled into the environment; and, 3" the presence of an
anaesthetic gas scavenging system, which removes the gases as
they are exhaled by the patient and prevents them from being
dispersed into the ambient air.
The environment in the
P"A"C.U. can be control_l_ed in a cost-efficient manner, so that
the presence of waste anaesthetic Aases is minimized"
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CONSENT FORM

This consent form indicates that I,
(print name in fuII)
agree to participate in a study which measures the effect of
an anaesthetic gas scavenging system on the quality of air in
the Post-Anaesthetic Care Unit"
I understand that the study will be conducted by Mary Knight
Kubasiewícz, RN, BScN, MN Candidate, of the University of
Manitoba School of Nursing" The research will be supervised
by
A" Jope, PhD, Assistant Director, School of Nursing,
University of Manitoba" I have been provided with a verbat
and written explanation of the study, which ful1y described
the commitment reguired of me as a participant in the study.
I have had the opportunity to ask guestions and feel that I
can ask further guestions at any time"
I realize that involvement in the study is voluntary, and that
I can withdraw at any time without consequence" I have been
told that the study is investigatory in nature, and that there
are no direct personal benefits to me. I understand that the
purpose of the study is to measure the effect of an
anaesthetic gas scavenging system on the guality of air in the

Post-Anaesthetic Care Unit"
I understand that I wil-I be working in the P"A"C"U" during a
two (2) week period when the anaesthetic gas scavenging system
will be connected on some patients, and not connected on other

patients, for the purposes of the study"
My signature on this page indicates that f consent to
participate in the study" I realize that a sunmary of the
study resul-ts will be available in the P.A"C"U. I am aware
that if the results of the investigation are published,
confidentiality of participants will be rnaintained" A
photocopy of this cornpleted consent form will be provided to
me by the investigator"

Date

Date

Signature of Participant
Mary Knight Kubasiewicz, RN, BScN,

MN Candidate
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APPENDIX F
DESCRÏPTÏON OF THE STUDY

The Post-Anaesthesia Care Unit (P.A"C"U" ), which ís
structurally identical on each side of the room, will be
divided into side A and side B" Two nurses wil-l be randomly
assigned to work on each side of the room" Patients recovered
on side A will have the scavenging systern connected (this is
the experimental intervention, or X) " Patients recovered on
side B will not. be connected to the system (this is be the
control group). Routine P"A.C"U. nursing care will be provided
as usual to all paÈients according to individual needs"
The nurses will h/ear nitrous oxide dosimeters to assess the
effect of the scavenging system on the quality of air in their
breathing zone, by continuously measuring levels of nitrous
oxide" The nurses will be randomly assigned each day to a
numbered dosimeter" Dosimeters #f and #Z wil-l be hrorn for
five days by staff working on side A, while #3 and #4 will be
worn by those working on side B. There are several part-time
nurses employed in the P"A"C"U., and only four nurses work
each day, which means the same four nurses would not be
available in a five day period" However, the random assignment
of nurses to dosimeters enhances external validity, in that
participant effects will be mediated"
In addition, dosimeters will be placed at strategi-c locations
in the P"A.C.U" to measure levels of nitrous oxide in the
arnbient air (see Appendix C) "
The first ten patients of each day (fifty patients per week)
will be the source of waste anaesthetic gases" The study will
run for trvo weeks, for a total of one hundred patients, fifty
with the system, and fifty without" At, the end of the first
week, the sides of the room wilt switch, i.e" side B will now
receive patients who have the scavenging system connected, not
side A, and the study will be repeated" New dosimeters will
used for the second week of the study, âs they can only be
used for forty hours (one week)
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TABLE

].

Patient Age Data
Without Anaesthetic Gas Scavenging System
PT1

PT2

PT3

PT4

PT5

SUBTOTAL

SÏDE A
DAY

].

32

17

t9

39

34

1,41

DAY

2

L7

28

46

t-8

40

1,49

1-6

21,

15

25

37

Lt4

10

64

37

77

27

21,5

6

34

23

70

30

l_6 3

MEAN:

31 "3

3
DAY 4
DAY5
DAY

Years
STDE

B

6
DAY 7
DAY 8
DAY 9
DAY l-0
DAY

2L

70

42

33

25

191

20

33

22

40

22

1_37

49

49

27

34

25

r84

36

59

40

62

28

225

35

63

34

33

56

22L

MEAN:

38 " 3

AGE DATA SUMMARY: DAYS

RANGE: 6

Years

1 - 1-0 (WTTHOUT SYSTEM)

77 Years

MEDIAN: 33 Years

MEAN: 34.8 years
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Patient Age Data
I^Iith Anaesthetic Gas Scavenging System

SIDE

PT1

PT2

PT3

PT4

PT5
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16

34

3l_

442

34

13

57

3l-

73

208

23

55

2I

I

25

L32

MEAN:

32"4 Years

SUBTOTAL

B

1
DAY 2
DAY 3
DAY 4
DAY 5
DAY

SIDE A

6
DAY 7
DAY 8
DAY 9
DAY 10
DAY

28

58

32

46

5l_

21,5

38

16

34

28

1,9

t-3 5

27

44

62

44

34

21,1,

1-3

1,9

L6

35

54

137

40

35

36

49

27

787

MEAN:

35"4 Years

AGE DATA ST]MMARY: DAYS
RANGE:

8 - 73 Years

MEDTAN:

28 Years

MEAN:

33 " 9 Years

1

10 (I^ïITH SYSTEM)

1,L7

TABLE

3

Length of Anaesthesia in Minutes

lrlithout Anaesthetic Gas Scavenging
PT
SIDE

].

System

PT2

PT3

PT4

PT5

SUBTOTAL

A

DAY

]-

45

87

24

49

50

255

DAY

2

37

46

l_58

23

L43

407

DAY

3

46

62

50

38

47

243

DAY

4

39

62

4t

62

57

261,

DAY

5

58

57

42

40

40

237

MEAN:

56 "L2

STDE

Minutes

B

6
DAY 7
DAY 8
DAY 9
DAY 10
DAY

LENGTH
SYSTEM)

40

100

55

l_8

28

241,

7L

l-01_

30

80

I7

299

25

34

42

38

73

212

37

80

23

127

27

294

74

52

2L

32

19

l-98

MEAN:

49"76 Minutes

OF ANAESTHESTA

R.ANGE:

17

MEDÏAN:

4

MEAN:

52

DATA

SUMMARY:

DAYS

l- - l-0

(I^IITHOUT

158 Minutes

6 Mi-nutes
"94 Minutes
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TABLE

4

Length of Anaesthesia j-n Minutes
Vüith Anaesthetic Gas Scavenging System

SIDE

1.
DAY 2
DAY 3
DAY 4
DAY 5

PT3

PT4

PT

38

43

72

29

106

288

36

33

65

37

17

188

73

52

52

27

30

234

47

38

32

58

42

2I7

45

82

42

33

4L

243

MEAN:

46

SUBTOTAL

"

80 Mi-nutes

A

6
DAY 7
DAY 8
DAY 9
DAY

DAY

PT2

B

DAY

SIDE

5

PT1

l_O

97

30

40

23

60

250

27

36

36

46

29

1,7 4

30

78

3L

71,

41

251,

32

95

25

32

82

266

94

37

35

43

43

252

MEAN:

LENGTH OF ANAESTHESIA DATA STIMMARY: DAYS

RANGE:

L7

47

"72 Minutes

1 - r_0 (wrTH

SYSTEM)

106 Minutes

MEDIAN: 40"5 Minutes

MEANz 47"26 Minutes

1,L9

TABLE
PACU

5

Time in Minutes

Without Anaesthetic Gas Scavenging System

SÏDE

PT1

PT2

PT3

PT4

PT5

SUBTOTAL

A

DAY

].

55

60

68

65

49

297

DAY

2

40

6t

40

50

72

263

DAY

3

79

46

LO2

60

52

339

DAY

4

67

56

89

69

73

354

DAY 5

97

45

57

55

66

320

MEAN:

62 "92

STDE

Minutes

B

6
DAY 7
DAY 8
DAY 9
DAY 10
DAY

69

98

48

38

65

318

47

83

1,20

95

62

407

73

45

38

8t_

60

297

59

42

54

58

3L

244

60

61

4a

47

33

249

MEAN:

60. 60 Mínutes

PACU TIME SUMMARY: DAYS

RANGE: 31
MEDTAN:

1 - 10

(WTTHOUT SYSTEM)

120 Minutes

60 Minutes

MEAN: 61.76 Minutes

l-20

TABLE

PACU

r,üith

PÎ

Tirne in Minutes

Anaesthetic

Gas

Scaveng'ing System

PT2

PT3

PT4

PT5

57

72

52

50

60

29L

66

70

97

56

4t

330

34

46

r17

99

55

351

63

64

54

66

53

300

40

44

56

37

53

230

MEAN:

60"08 Minutes

l_

SUBTOTAL

STDE B

1
DAY 2
DAY 3
DAY 4
DAY 5
DAY

SIDE A

6
DAY 7
DAY 8
DAY 9
DAY 10
DAY

60

]-20

95

40

63

378

54

43

53

68

40

258

50

50

68

60

6I

289

50

50

45

52

43

240

42

50

72

53

70

287

MEAN:

58"08 Minutes

PACU TIME SUMMARY: DAYS

1 - 10

(WrTH SYSTEM)

RANGE: 34 - 120 Minutes
MEDIANz 54 Minutes

MEAN: 59"08 Minutes

12I

TABLE

7

Nurse Dosimeter Data
DOSTMETER SCAVENGER

NUMBER

WEEK

SIDE

SYSTEM

HOURS NOT

PPM

TWA

CAPPED

1

Without

t-

A

22 .1,

L29

6

2

Without

L

A

18"3

0

0

6

r{ith

t_

B

23 "8

48

2

7

wirh

1

B

22"4

0

0

1_

Without

2

B

20.3

a-,

¿

T2

Without

2

B

2I"O

90

4

2

A

20"5

97

5

2

A

l_9. 0

59

3

l_

L6
L7

with
!vith

LEGEND:
DOSTMETER NUMBER
SCAVENGER SYSTEM
WEEK - úIeek l- or

- Presence or absence of scavenging system
2 or data collection
SIDE - Side of the PACU where nurse was assigned to work
HOURS NOT CAPPED - Hours the dosimeter was exposed
PPM Parts per rniLLion exposure according to dosimeter
number
TWA - Time weighted averaqe according to dosimeter number
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TABLE

8

Cubicle Dosimeter Data
DOSI

#

SCAV

WEEK STDE CUB HOURS

FREQ

NC
3

w/o

4

w/o

5

w/o

8

v¡

9

l¡

l_0

w

L3

vt/ o

I4

w/o

L5

w/o

l_8

VT

l_9

Iü

20

t_A
l-A
1A
1B
1B
LB
2B
2B
2B
2
2A
2A

6 26"5

1_3

712

851-

422

5 25"8

l_0

600

584

693

4 25.5

2

9I

138

00

28 " I

11

477

606

432

2 27"3

72

624

786

00

3 27.0

2

69

i_l-0

472

1 26.9

L3

667

803

1_9

"I

9

458

507

672

3 22"3

3

1l_9

205

00

6 26"6

L6

729

984

00

I

404

405

1_

60

63

1

2

.4,

TOTAL TOTAL PPM TT{A
LOA
PACU

5

27

23 "8

4 22"8

32

l_

1

472

LEGEND:

DOSI # - Dosimeter number
SCAV" Presence or absence of scavenging system
WEEK - Week 1 or 2 of data collection
SIDE Side of the PACU v¡here dosimeter was located
CUB - Number of cubicle to which dosimeter vras assigned
HOURS NC - Hours the dosimeter was not capped, oy exposed
FREQ - Number of times a cubicLe was used
TOTAL LOA Cumulative length of anaesthesia in minutes for
patients in cubicle specific to each dosimeter
TOTAL PACU - Cumul-ati-ve length of time in PACU per dosimeter
PPM - Parts per million exposure according to dosimeter
TWA - line weighted average according to dosimeter number
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